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Mrs. Clevelasd's Marriage Cortlitiate•
The Washington Evening Critic says:
"Mrs. I. levelland'a marriage certificate
ssIll, when it is finished, he a very iii-
terertiog (lot. bbbbb rot. It meta on a bed
of blue velvet in as alligator •kiii port-
folio about twelve liaises lung and right
belies a lile lis the tipper left 'laud
curlier of the vertilleate Is 11 very pi epy
picture of the White Howse, draw ii by
that etolneot artist, Mi. 1.1. L. °runlet',
the Preekivist's Assirtant Secretary.
'rho oertificste Issued by Dr. Sunder-
land in Use portfolio is tiow being sent
•rouiiil to sill who were present at the
wedding, that Hey may Oen It as wit.
mews. Set eral us Use members of Ilse
I 'aid iset ittlii t.ile iiiei,i 11/e Fs (if their
oho sew the wedding have already
elgi,ed.
-- 
•SHILOH'S VITA . what you
need fur Constipation, ben of Appetite
Mutineer, asset all odytuptotne of Dyspep
eta. Price 10 anti 75 cent. a bottle. 'told
by J. R. Armistead.
A Peer Ceanterfelt.
V110
'rise ferret serviee department has
sent irons Washington a circular stating
that the operative Sent It/ Canada to In-
vestigate alleged coutiterleiting of Unit-
ed Slates .sosey time
that use work atnounts tiothing. Ile
finds that a gang is engaged las making&
bogus 630 note of the Mohawk National
batik te litsisawk, N. Y., but says that
teresher_Lett beettelubised. It is belies
printed from affWias plate, the product
of the camera. It is of the series of 1682,
letter A. 'lb. charter number is 1.130,
andelie batik number 280. The bank
number Is ha the lower left hand corner,
and throatier number will appear on all
the bills. The treaertry number is in
the upper left hand corner, and is put
on with a rubber stamp, but the  
bele are larger and thicker that. three of
the ge , abut sb 1111t fit the space.
The epitee. therefore, itos iso lhorizoisial
hoes, ar tee voluble has, and in Ulla
Way the fraud may he redly detected.
*I log black is. brown, but the (adoring le
vefy poor. 'I here are none yet in cir-
eulation, but they may be lotesed for
11001111.
H. B. learner wishes to make an
nosertion, a tutu he can back
with a prettier guarentee. It's all
about  Acker's Blood Elixir. He chilies
for It -attperior 'medics Oth-
er remedies' of its kuid. am' guarantees
for it a poeitive and sure cure for Itheu-
.Inatisiso. Syphilis, and all blood Moor-
dere: It here the skin from epee and
(Berner, and leaves the cotuplez ion clear.
Ask hen *bout it.
Opel the Windows Every Day.
One of the most important tenses of
the greater prerelease«. of iliseimellatul the
higher death-rate lie the wieder in oohs,
as compared with the milder *emote's, le
the semester of house ventilation or It.
imperfect character In cold weather. It
 
1.1 be unceasingly taught by the
family playeician that whets doors and
a lissioe• are closed to exclusie the outer
air there muet be some other provision
tor the supply of fresh air, or Mekness
will meta- Every stove, fire-place, or
(wham need to warm a house not sup-
plied with proper fesh-air Inlets is an
elegem for sucking up the ground air
Omit' the polluted soil beneath the house
end for drawing in the sewer air through
every trap, casts-bowl and clot* t.
Typiosoisi lever, dyptheria and pneu-
monia are Use armours most to be dread-
ed trout ouch causes. There la reason
to believe, indeed, that thle latter de-
pease is much more largely due to the
contaminated atinueplwre of dwelling*
that exposure to cold and inclement
weather, to which latter cause it is usu-
ally attributed. Its relation with tyli-
poid fever has long been obaervedi by
inedlical a ritera, soul recesit observations
point to Use prcerisoe of as • of the mi-
eniscopie filth orgaiiienis as its vaimative
egesit.
'fisorosigli ventilation of Sleeping
apsrtineute a hen 110t actually In use,
and proper supply of fresh air when oc-
cupied, wouilil do more to prevent these
steerage* than spy amount of warm
clothing, protectors, etc. Open
sop the bed rooms during the sunny
lititirs every day, and let them 1111 With
Use' flesh, touelouts mire-Chicago News.
Buckles's Araks helve.
--
Twit BEST SmLS'a in the world for Cute,
ru Sea, .s , ,
vet- Sores, 'fetter, l'happed Hands, Chit--
Writes, Corns and all Skits Eruptions, and
positively ewes Piles, or iso pay tetidir-
ed. It is plane:toed to give perfect sat-
Infection, ur nostiey refunded. Price 25
emote per box. For sale by Harry B.
Ganser.
Better Prospects ter Wheat.
Americas Culteator
There is • reason to hope that tee 1110-
vanes in primes ot a heat %seises a few
dais is the beginning of an upward
movement that will insure producers a
permanently higher range ot values.
Wheat has for two or thew years been
eltogether too Owls!), %bile RS low price
has led to mote general use, and thus
created a Iirmatni that will help ill fu-
ture, y+.t. It hiss been at the expense of
thr producer, who hiss not rely-teed stile
compeneation tor lies-labor. Whatever
may be said about the advssitage of
cheap food does not apply to loot pro-
ducts thee hase been paid fur. 'Me re-
ward of listimery is the Inedie of the
world'. iyihizatioui, andelthere is no iii-
sluseiry which Imager 'leveret,s reward'
than that which supplies the world with
food.
Unfortunately for us, Use advance in
wheat prises at present is largely bawd
on anticipated isilure of our 'pries
wheat crop. means Viet we !hail
profit lees by higher price.* then will
the people of other e tiles producing
usediusti or full yields But we isave
considerable steeples whiat for a year or
two past Ions 1 g like a millstone on
ptieliwere, se eifilltie It ham kept the mar-
ket, esoleieurty desellining. Larger for-
eign demand has lately reduced this
sin plies. It the home scarcity lass great
apprehendes1 there call be tin doubt
that all te the old crop, and whatever of
tile lieW we can spare, will be speedily
called for, and at an advent* upon late
nticea. lit tact, the great advantage to
ise loo ilw a heat situation is that we
lister dlierovered the prospective shortage
a. own as anybody, nod a Ill thus lie
itli'11 10 secure 1111Me money for our pur-
ples then we have lately done.
Ills quite probable, too, that we shall
sell re *heat tlee coming year titan
we have for the ta elite mouthe preced-
ing. l'he whiter silts-at la cousiderably
larger than a 'tett- ago, and this, with
the surplus whit* we are gradually
working down, will enable us to in-
erea•e exports of wheat altil none. The
greatest gain ot all will, however, he
tolltoi lie gettlsig rid of the surplus of
'dormer sears at fair prices, end thus
eisablisig current crops to be marketed
on the bash. of the market %Melo they
make. The greatest hardship oh wheat
pealiivers the hut t ear lies been that
pi ices were down by the weight
•t ennoble loon previous seasoos.
Theo. Wee a defielent crop in title and
otlwr great wheat-growing ormistriee
1/485, but it has taken more than • year
to make it affect the world's wheat
markets.
Pie for Everybody Except Pre*.
W•stIlacitual, Aug. 2 -Capt. Wei.
M. I anipbell, of Trigg (veiny, appoint-
ed Indian Agent Saturday, is the excel
lent gelid. Mali (ept. Stone prettied
for the Idaho klardialship. T:ie Cap-
tain tied not knots w:iat hus 'frigg mesa-
ty cosistituent, was going to get until
the name appeared in the list of !IOW-
nation.. All the districts base hod
aometisitig except "Pres." Trull as's.
Pres, will continue to press, however.
'Elie Jessie number of Ilse
&lessee Iketartetly opens with a defenoe
of A iiiirew Jaekaoso, by Prof. Morse,
A miernit t'olleee• W. A. thinning
gives s socholarly resume of the Constilif-
tIOnill 1.,/tireitIone whit arose durhig the
Civil %Ver. Hon. W. L. Scruggs' plead.
for certain retortion( in our law of citizen-
ship. ter. seligmers gives -and ieeszie•O 
lug account of the (inhabit sociallets of
Regime'. W. IL Neill defends the n-
orm ilecieiiiii or the Supreme Court Its
the Legal Tender queetion agalui.t Ban-
croft's cries:lain. The last two articles
deal with Foreign queetioess--Prof.
Bu oil victory of the Norweg-
die King., and Die
Rowels on the redone history of Egypt.
Title ber the itnpriut of the Ox-
ford Univereitv Press, London, and
Glatt & Co., 743 Brodway, New York.
President Tyler's doe-
One of the most striking Noire. leo
Wesisiegtoto is tLe soli of ex-Preeitient
Tyler. lie bestow an old Wan. lie Is
bent a itt. %eight of y ears. Ills 'smog,
white, patriarchal beard sweeps down
Irons liii. venerable face, nearly cover-
ing lois broad hr.-asst. Ile a cars a soft
hat slouched well clown over his derply
set eyes, and is drerred generally in •
(-arrives suit sit badly rut black, lie is
rarely noticed, and walks Use streets to
most petzpie imititowe. Yet iti his day
he was one of the beans 01 Waelsingtop.
lie WWI conaillered one of tlie liandsom-
eet men Piet ever graced the society of
Washington. When his father was
President he was the leader minosig the
young men who went in Washington
society. lie ear tall then, straight as
an arrow, and with a MOW maguideent
presence, if one can judge of the glow-
ing tales of his ounteuiporarlee. Ile
used to wear • long, shaggy coat trim-
med with Astraklion was in
that day a rarity. Whets Ise walked the
avenue swinging his costeAs_trirll tiff lois
Drone- limetache, With' her fur coat
thrown beck, lie are hailed as the hero
of hie time. Wouteis bussed done mid
worshiped tvene hen, and the  her
of his conquerte aim legion. To-slay he
is a pisor, broke', old man also walks,
Inalgtoill,•ent and tatakeown, about the
streets where he once reigtied as asocial
king -N. Y. World
ettegreasional Notes.
'Ilse following statement will show
the ss ork sterilise the preemie session of
the principal Hotter eonimittees en bilis
other than pensions:
Foreign affaira-receivedi 177 bills and
fifty penologist, of a hick number thirty
were *cod Upon and reported bleck. i-
Juiliciary-reeeiveti 273 bills, of which
number 17G were acted upon, _
Commeree--Recrivesi 283 bill, of
which 190 were acted epee.
Piddle landa-Received 230 bIll., of
which 125 Were actell Up011.
Ways and Means-received 195 bills
and resolutions, of *hick 30 were acted
upon.
Naval affairs-received 205 bills and
petitions, of which number 15 were act-
ed upon.
Porton-es and Postrosibi-reoeived
108 bilis, of which number 26 were re-
ported tavorably mid 11 adversely.
'The postal telegraphs and [metal paving
banks bill are among those not mewl up-
on.;
Indian Affsirs-reeelved 142 bills and
petltiotoz, of which twelve were report-
ed to the Hotta and a her acted up-
on by the committee, !me net yet report-
ed.
In the Senate. the Perekne Co llllll
• received,'1,1575,,bilir, awl by the aosist-
sinee.of Mr. Sawyer were enabled to' re-
port back 1100 bills.
THAT II ACK ING COUGH can beau
quickly cured by Shiloh'e Cure. We
uarantee It. Sold b J. K. Armistead.
Louisville Market.
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BIKANs AN15 PEAS-
THE WOMEN oF WASHINGTON.
Mose Who Ll•• in IteardIng Hutisme-Illse
Met, Ladle. •- Wright Women. 
THEIR ARDUOUS WORK OF DETECT-
The boarding-house •ffOtnets of 1%'ashins• le(G SMUGGLERS ABOA
RD SHIP.
Ingtam are numbered by thousaods. There
we two classes of these. The brat merely Mei an Hear to Call Mer Gut Tact sad
rent rooms, and the MIC0041 glee board as
well. It la • great business' here at Wash-
ington for women to take large houses,
paying from US to $300 per month for
them, and Usen to sublet the rooms tO
single gentlemen or to fatuities as the rasa
may be. They receive, ass rule, as muck
Me their ground boor rooms an they pay
for the whole house, ann' there have been
instances in which WUR11311 have made
themselves independent by room renting,.
A number of loodladsen make usury
here keeping boardIng-hottme, and the
one who entertatued W. I). Howells due-
tag los last sojourn In Washington has
bolt able to Lay the leunta tit which 111/11.
WhiCh is worth about lµo,talit. and Is
now starting a new hotel near the t rows
ury. course her oneness is phenom-
enal, t.uit theist are numerous ot twee who
are doing well in a smaller way, and the
number of thou who make their hales by
feeding others is legion.
Thamniste welatIP lut
the only ones known to the sTilitilosreasv iseg,
but they form only the smallest part of its
female population. Some of the women
mentioned in the above Elikeelte go into so-
ciety, and there are not a few wwial circles
bslo* the wart etre.. As ter et wtt,
beauty, and culture are concerned the
workleg W011160 Of WaehIngtoti are equal
to those who posse as the leaders of Wash-
ington society. The government clerks,
for instance, come as • rule, from good
families, and form the hest society of the
towns or cities from whence they mime.
They are often the daughter* of eld fami-
lies, now reduced in wealth, butt high in
education and social • ulture, they are
often, in feet. ladies to the manor born,
wherriese your congressman's wife, who
gets her ettelal standing through Iss-r hus-
band's riasitioe, and her career has often
beets that of 'lianas!' June." without the
nobility of "Hannah Jane's" nature.
Still there are many bright women in
Washington society, and there are many
women of cosmopolitan tastes and culture.
It is a curious society in that the old
woman figures in it as much as the young
one, and that the mother m courted and
feted while the daughter often stands in
the background. Life in Washington,
whether in work or in pleasure, has a ten-
dency to broaden the wotrsan more than
that of other cities. The people met are
so various in their tastes and localities
that general top:es tether than personal
gossip has to form a largo part of the gen-
eral conversation. The result is that the
average Washington woman has all her
faculties sharpened and her nature broad-
'erred by her life. She is the best product
of the advanced American civllisatlon of
to-day.- l'rank G. Carpenter to Cleveland
Leader.
PRVING OUT THE NEWS.
Illewspaper Wes'. Methods of Learnlag
Whet the Pelltlelass Are Delving At.
lWaahllgtm cm Pioneer Press
"It is a peculiar thing how you news-
paper men pry out our secrets when we
come to Washington." said • prominent
western politiciau recently. - Like every
other public man who come" to Washing-
ton. I generally keep my own affairs to
myself. and give the reporters some un-
important pretext for my presence here,
but somehow or other I have never been
in the town twenty-four hours before all
my bus:Deis has been telegraphed home
and printed In all the paper. there. I can'
not quite see how it is done" This is a
matter which has always excited a good
deal of curiosity among politicians. but it
is one of the simplest in the world. People
have the idea that newspaper men are de
tectiven to s greater or less extent. and
that they have a sort of Free Masonry
smolt themselves by which they make
public rueo their prey, a good dea: as
shadowers do pickpocket*.
There may be something in this, but
not very much. It is always taken for
granted that when a congressman or lead-
ing politician comes to Washington. leav-
ing balances and pleasure to travel a
thousand miles or more, there must be
something in the wind. 1ilen he gets to
his hotel here he is always given an op-
portunity to say what he is here for. If
the newspaper man falls to get hie real
errand, he merely keeps his eyes and ears
open, and he sooner or later has what he
Is after. In order to do the Lousineas for
which be is here, the politician must
necessarily 110 a one talkint; lie visits
the White house anti some of the depart-
ment chiefs.
In the routine of business it is neces-
sary for him to consult papers, and in
enter to obtain them he is obliged to use
stat fairly and s towel w
he wants (I course, publico via, Ave
DO right to communicate to others any-
thing about business matters in private
cases. Thia rule has been more strictly
sibeerved under the present administra-
tion than for some time twit Still, there
are always mewls by which such matters
leak out. There may be some other pub-
lic man present who overbears and care-
lessly reports, when he goes sway from
the office what be has seen or heard.
: Another thing that politicians seem to
be unconscious of is that they have often
fully stated the nature of their errand to
friends at home, and even before they are
100 miles away from their honse towns
dispatches are going over the wires to the
Washington representatives of their local
paper*, stating fully what they are corn
Mg for. Two or three times I have been
able to surprise visiting politicians by
telling them all about their business.
simply from the fact that while on the
train meting they were overheard by men
who, when they reached Washington,
told their friends what they bad heard.
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A fressie eottage, with lour rooms and
kitchen on South Hain street, with
ten' eoal and other out houses, Its good
A Freneb rebbler's Heme.
• gr York i,, r tinaT0 Times 1
1 had a charming glimpse of humble
home life recently in al evening eall at
the establishment of • little French coh
bier.
"The shop will be closed at this time. -
I said to the friend who suggested the
visit.
'oh, no, we shall be sure to find him;
a Franchnum's shop is his saloon, you
know," retstrued niy friend.
We saw tie lighted windows as we
turned the street corner, and knew oar
old cobbler was at home. As we entered
• buret of laughter greeted Ile that
would have moved the heart of a cynic.
Behind the counter that ran across
One side of the small room sat eight young
nien, sous of the Frenchman, with their
friends, all busily engaged in playing
checkers, while the gray 'mind old
father watched the four games with im
partial interest, and the smooth faced
smiling mother supp led refreshments
and give merry answers to the talk of
the boys Their games were in no re
spiel the "pleasure exertions" which so
many Americans misetke for recreations,
They found time between the moves for
laughter and conversatlim, &rid wee. a
game was won all ioined in the merri-
ment. On the other side of the room sat
a workman busy with his cobbling and
full of Interest in the mirth, which be en -
toyed without annoyance or envy.
The Trietirroch. toflea . poetise.r
Pat-fowling was • slang word for • par-
ticular kind of cheating in old times. The
trick was practiced about dusk, when the
rogue pretended to have dropped a ring
sw jewel at the door of some well fur-
nished shop, and going in asked the ap-
prentice of the house to light him candle
to look for it. After some peering about,
the bat-fowler you'd drop the media es
siotailleuss. Apply at this oilier. If by accident 'Now, I pray you young
_ . _ 
man " he would are, "do so much as
lid•rhert N. Smith, h rmerly treasurer light the candle again " While the bey
of the detimet Aniericati Mortgage snit wee away the r•ogue plundered the 231
Investment Company. ham been arrested an(1 having stolen everything he
In Boston, charged with embezzlement.' find, stole himself away-
Mesisired a ifeerchlog
'tut P rand --Oat en this hi stair
After lama.
ittidis Ismaili in New York aori.1
Niceties a lady employed in the custom
house. I asked her to give me an idea of
her pay and duties, to which she con-
sented she said "It is generally sup
posed that the pay of a lady in the curious
house isms large as to enable her to retire
wraiths in the course of • few years, but
the truth is. we remit'. about $17 a west.
ages which we must maintain ourselves
sod families husbands! Oh, no, IN
are no husbands allowed us. No married
woos& weal obtain a situatiou is, the
custom house. and a single woman would
Ise dismissed if she were to marry while
In the service of the governuseue We
are obliged to pay our own tau fare. al-
Ustrieapurverrti:yhen we are required very late at
limit mentiner-e eaminga is
frequently sent for us We are often en
duty far away from home at meal times
and on sush occasions are compelled to
patronize the restaurants, which makes
walla an Itets_la OUT SU/UM.
-We are given a percentage upon any
contraband goods sei/ed by us. ‘t hat
makes these government positions so much
in demand is the absolute certainty of
the pay and the almost equal certaiutv
that the emploetnent once obtained. will
be permanent. There are eight only of
us lady inspectors in New -York sad
among Ile we divide the work of inspeet-
leg every vessel arriving On this coast, so
you may 1.telieve none of us are bile.
-
LADY INSPECTORS. BLOOD AND MONEY
'rile G14.4110( 111411 1111/4 1111.1111.0 1/0 11.1
•Iiiiidog ills 1.1111 114 his pilgrim-
age through this world, re-
gardless. de tile a limn lit if prelatic or ex-
pectant money 1st pocket or recited /way
Its honk. It is a outiceded fact that we
appear as 'fur blood insist-a iss, soil the
purer llie blood, Use happier, healthier,
prettier and wiser we are; better the oil
repeatedi interrogatory, "how is your
blood?" With pure *treatise of life-giv-
ing fluiisl coursing through our veins,
•ss.saisuslistg LI notch isisr his-asts mid
pluesghing through ',sir play•• cal franwr,
our 111,l1111101 111°,10111e Ift-tler, our
tHus •i.tiiiger, ilitelles•ttial facilities
111.144.• a 11111 graioler, *oil men, Wollills•
ell aiel t•Ittltirt-tt it 41.111Y1', healthier mad
more lovely.
detuato I the_ti1Iparaltal
ed curative Imo era and the tit mistakable-
proof from thiew of wiliiipeschable char-
acter ssid loteigelt), h - • a this :01 5555-
census- finger to II. It. It -lissteesic !Stood
Balm es ti) -far the best , the che 'pa st, the
F
ickeet the grainiest and Moist pow-
is: Wood remedy ever before known
ronetel man, In the ratter' awl peek
hive s-ore of Senduls, Rheumatism. Skits
diseasee,.111'taltiti of Isslo.ii. Kid-
ney cosstplaints, ol I othrt-rs mot sores,
smsieere, catarrh, eic
tiosess toms(
-is baby its age, a giat.t, Iii power-hut
rensedly lis Ante' les ran make or ev-
er Ilse noble such, a Write elbowing
in Its seiagitl iewt re Is riming and eta-
tip el) rrailleal.Ing the above emiiplainta,
ssisei gigeidie sales Its Hie face of frenzi-
ed etoposition awe wottill-tle 1111i1Wyed
11.e14, to (rote all poit Is a here isitro-
dm el ale poierlog i.e upon us, speaking
in its I lest praidw. Souse ray they re-
ceive mere benefit Irons tote bottle of H.
R. it than they lesve from twenty, thir-
ty mot fifty asusi p Yeti one I bed bot-
th e of a lerieted decoction of inert and
nois-medieissal roots mid branches of
coos..... wrest tree. We hold the proof
lus Llack and alike, stud we alma Isold
the fort.
• DISAGRILABLIK
"It would be dangerous for a woman
to go alone at 1 or 2 o'clock in the moro-
nic to some of the docks we have to go
to, therefore a nian is always wont to take
us to the vessel aid accompany set home
again if we do !tot go home before (ice
The most irksome part of the
duty of a lady inspector is that she has
not% er an hour that she may call her own
he never dare make an appointment to
go out for over an hour or go to a mat-
me.', or even to church for fear that a
dispatch May arrive in leer absence tel1int
her to be at such and ouch a dock to in
sleet a 'name& vessel. In thirty five
minute's after reels tug the telegram she
must be at the place indicated
We are rowed out to the vessels. see
as in winter the weather is cold and often
stormy. the exposure is tr. ins- to the
health, and a dinagretab'e task even to t lie
Watt robot. Nevertheless. once a lady
gets into a berth in the custom house --a"
meet di Peult thing to accomplish she
ways. There are no resignations and very
rarely a deaths, so that it may be said that
there are Dever any vacaecies.
"A woman must be a born detest:v.- to
make • good inspector. She should know
almost the first time the lays eyes upon a
lady whether Of not she has any smuggled
goods in her possession. Then, when it
comes to searching a woman, it requires a
great deal of tact and delicacy to carry
your point and vet give no just cause for
complaint And firmness! dear me' Some
of them beg so bard not to be entirely
denuded that it would melt a heart of
stone.
What are usually secreted in a iaily's
dress 4,15. &amends and other precious
elOtita The • conceal these everywhere
-in the hair and in the paddings of the
Ansa la thassana of the clothing and tit
the shires. They have shoes made as if
for large bunions. which they till with
Precious stones. The Italians are nature/
born smugglers. and smuggle coral
chiefly.
SMUGGLING RV Pni it Y.
" Firset and second-cabin i-assengert
smuggle by proxy, now more generally
than in person. Steerage passengers are
Dot required to declare their goods, so
that many reople who wart to smuggle
light but valuable goods, like lace and
d•amonds pay the passage over of a steer-
agc pa•senger, on condition of him or her
gelticir through certain contraband
artie!e4 It is rather ri-ky, because the
to,sied persons may walk off with the
redh. and the owner cannot recover
them. or if lie does, It is only to have
them nabbed by the custon house officers,
but there is lens risk of detention hi, the
steerace than in the cabin
"I remember an amusing incident A
gentleman returning from Europe
brought back half a d, zen valuable gold
watches as preseuts to his family.
llow to recaps paying duty on
them tormented his mind until he
was nearin; his native lased. Having
become well acquainted during the voyage
with slit Wawa who bad no wait-bee,
all etc one o we-314- a
lie got ashore. They all consented Four
Of them brought the watches &Acre un-
challenged by the offeers and returned
them but the other two vamooned with
the watches leaving the gentleman to
ma',e the best of his loss. Ilad he made
any row or arrested the thieves he would
have betrayed that be himself was trying
to defraud the government
"Among ihe other accomplishments
of a lady inspector must be a know ledge
of languages. unless she wishes to be put
to great inconvenience and considerable
expense in teeing interpreter's. Immi-
grants arrive here from every place under
the sun A lady searcher has got to con-
verse wlth them all Amone the steer-
age passengers a knowledge of the various
patois of a language is as necessary as of
the pure tongue emir "
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. H. H. Prii.ce, living at 3$ West
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., has been troub-
led lor several months with an ugly
form of catarrh, attended with a copious
and offensive discharge from both nat-
tier system bee-sine so affected and re-
duced that sloe was confined to heel et
my house for rouse time, and received
the_attetition ot three ph) eicians. and
used a dozen bottles of an el-tenderly
mivereiees1 blood retuely, all without the
leapt bet-efit.
She finally commenced the nee of
B. II. it. with a decided improsenrient at
once, Red when ten bottles hall been
times', elm Was entirely (-tired of all symp-
tonis of catarrh.
It gave her all appetite, avid increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I cheer-
fully recommend it •4 a quirk alit/
cheap 1.0111e and Blood purifier.
J. W. C1.01:11.,
Policemati.
Atlanta, Jautiary 10, 1886.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire toll information about
thee wae and cure of Blood Poisons,
Serofribi ansi fierefulone Swellings, Li-
cent, Sores., Riseutuatiene Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, tree, a ropy of' our 32 page Mile-
traded Book ot Wonders, tilled with the
moot eionderful and startling proof ever
berme known.
Address, BILOOD BALM CO
Atlanta. Ga,
we cordially mews
mead your the Mei
as.... to rail
(is.ns,Z,bessnd illest.
Vi• ham mid comm.&
•T • ie and En •vory CM*
0110., 00.4 euisfactios.
illeeit & Usk.
15 .1."'.,, N Y.
by InaggiMe.
I, rim, $1.1115.
PATEN rS
Obt.ilricit for new inventions. Or for improve-
t- on old sites, for medical or other com-
pounds. note - in ark e and labels. Caveats. A it-
signmelits Int,ertereucee, Appeals, Stilts for In -
{miens, At.. awl all east a arising under l'atent
Law-. .itt to Intentions
bass' ell 1:1.:31'..1 T11.1) loy the Patent office may
still, i..tens. 1.e patented by its. It,-, us- op-
• 1,„. pstent e Mier liepartioent, and
being i nglired MI11.1'410111 Ill/6140M [101114144-
1y, we min make closer searches and secur
e l'at-
enta mom primal Mt, and with broader rialtos.
than Mime who ellreasote from Waehingt
on.
SM YENTORelowed us a motel or aketeb of
yoerilevica. We wake examinatfoms sod ad-
vice a. to sistentabllity, free of charge. All me-
mispon.lenre etrictly conlldential. Prices low,
MIA no charge oaten. palest is smeared.
We refer in Wasiblegtos to Hos. Poet-Master
General It. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
National Bank, to °Metals is
the Patent office and t,o &Mater* sad
Ex- Preside,' Reyes' Geld klieg.
,Vichenes
A lady not long ago noticed the plain
gold ring which ex• tresident ilayes a1-
nays wears, and he said good-naturedly.
observing the direction of her glance.
though she had not !pokes sea. that
ring has a history Mrs Ilayes secured
me with that. We were bridesmaid and
groomsman logetber at a wedding. aed
when the cake was cut that ring was in
my slice. and when I found it. of course
I gave it to the bridesmaid. Miss I ncy
Vs ebb. When after • time she promised
to marry me, she gave me back the flag,
and I have always worn it since "
A Cue of Itydreplisehle.
Ilteellutere I
A few days ago Dr. Thorowoodi related
the following anecdote of hydrophobia-
"Some years ago. when out walking with
• vaatable dog. • mats called out, 'Your
dog is best away from that gate, for they
idled a mad dog there yedoertisy.' The
warning crone too late, r within a week
my dog bad unmistakable rabies, and the
veterinary surgeon advised that he should
be at once shot It certainly seems as if
the poison had got into his system in some
way by his smelling about the place
where the mad dog had been put to
death
T. DliatrlInite Areas Ills Ceestiteenta.
Each congressman I, etottiol his SABO
paper Packages of vegetable seed. 500 of
!tower seed, AO of toistoco, Ally quarts of
erase, thirty two of cotton, twenty-0*bl
of sugar beet, and twenty eaeb of corn and
sorghum, to distribute. *moan his eons Wu
tots-Chicago Trilmise.
Pattl'a hnetssurel, has leased
4,0U0 acres of shooting land in Wales. He
la passionately fund of hosting.
Japan is to have • national aseenittly
hall, modeled after the German reit!
wag
One of Hobart Paake's dying requests
was that lie might he burled on Txurkleh
sod.
_
stout and Wiled Meats are Dever touted
Is, switterland. cosies to the scarcity sad
high cost of fuel
It takes MO full-blown MOM to make •
tablespoonful of perfume.
GRAND+CLEARING+SALE!
Metz •SL Timothy's
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
All our Summer Goods must be closed out. Now is your time to buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. India
Linen worth 15c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 16c.; French Mull at
c. worth 35c.; Persian Lawn at 14, SO, Op. worth 25,35,40c. per yard;
200 yards of White Canvass (310th at 15c. per yarCkood-tiailue /or 25c.;
500 yds. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c, per yd., first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen m pink light blue and lavendar at
16c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 36c. per yard. These goods were never
sold before under 50c. per yd. 600 yards cot French Batiste, 36 inches
wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 600 yards
In remnants of Crazy Cloth at Sc., regular price on the piece The. per yd.
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value for
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 15c. per yd. sold everywhere at 25c.
All our Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks arid
sleeves very cheap. Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-
ings etc A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain
431COODIES.
All wool Albatross Cloth, 40 inches wide, ati 40c. per yard, worth 60c. Figured
Albatross all-wool, 40 inches wide, at 30c., worth double the money. Summer Silks at 25c.
and 40c., rt • uced from 50 and 75C.--English Cuhnieres, in-all colurs, 4 Sc., sold-every-
where at 12 1-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c. per yard, worth 10c.
In Towels Table Linens, and Napkins immense Bargains. A splendid line of wool
Table Covers, beautifully embroidered at $1.50, regular price $2100. Just received a beau-
tiful line of Cashmere Scarf's, in all colors, handsomely embroidered, just the thing for
evening wear.
BIC+ R=7:LT7C=CINT.
In Gents' and Ladies Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35c., worth 60c. Gents'
Gauze Shirts at 25c., worth 50c.
We are headquarters for Mosquito Bars, the largest and-beat made Mosquito Bars in
America at $1.25. Best Bobinet Bars made on the Patent Umbrella Frame at $5.00.
Mosquito Bares MEILC142, te20 4:0 x-c14eyr.
Wiet
Laclirisscf Macmir E'inices;,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
lloplIbel ale Lodge, No. 37. A F. & A If
lit Masonic Hall. 3.1 story in Thompson
Mork. IstillIonilay night to cacti mouth
Intents! Chapter. No II. It. A. ht.-Statod
eonveratieellil Monday of eschewed!' at Mason-
be Hall
Moore lummandery So, 4., K. T -Meets 4th
Lumley in each month a Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hoek t'ouncit. No,
134.-Meets 11, and 4th Th ureter) la each month.
M. is yon COntleil. No. h. Chown Frlende-Meete
in I: of P Halt ad _awl 545 Moeda, is each
Christian Lodge, No.1500. Kasai's& ot Honor.-
Ludge meet.  -
Evergreen Lodge, No. 3n, K. of P.-Mastoid
used 4th Thursdays in esch month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ed Moe-
day in every month.
Relights of the Golden Cross -Meets fret and
third Fridays in each month.
Amnion Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 11.1 and tilt Tuesdays in each mon
th.
Green Kiser lodge, No 14, 1.0. 0.
 F.-Meets
every Friday eight set 5/. 0. r Halt.
Merry Encampment. No. II, I. 0. I
 1. r.-
Representatlyes in Congress., and es_peelally SO 1..ortge 
meet* lot snit 3d Thursday nights
oar clients us every Slate iti the Union sad I. ace. A -"toms
 over Itnasell's dry goods
Canada. siterre. 
corner limn and Eighth. Rooms open on
CO 
Tues('• A. SN 0\\' kV. day , Thurela) and Saturday e
ienimp from
si) 6 to 10 oelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Upton Benevolent Soriety.--Ledge meets 
lot
_ - 
 
ended klosiday evenings in eacb stoat Horner
& 0, ershiner's Hall.
"'medusa Lodge, No. 78, U. B. F.--
Lodge
Noels on hit. and al Teeple eights at Po...tetra
sit.
Musadors Temple. No. fai..f.4seouf F -tAstire
welds WI An miil 4th Tulayeia 'a Hall.
Repktioville Lodge, No. )IA, G U. 0. of 0
I.-Lodge meets Id end 4th Mosday night* in
Hoseer & Giershiner's Hall.
11 yst ic Tie Lodge No 1507.G. N. 0 of? -
Lodge Merl* let and 34 Wednesday night 
at
Houser a Me-shiner's Hall
Ono. Patent Oahe. Washington, D. C
Bu
ilding Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building lot., on Ole 6114•011-
rille road, oppoeite the olil Starting fame
Them lots are Me feet by about fne feet, and
front on a street tit feet w tile-with 111 foot alley
tiara 1.f each. Will tie sold LOW DOWN
C A 1.1.1S & t. 0.. Ag'ts.
HALL'S NZ
RENEWER.
The great popularity of this pr. parat ion.
after its test of many years, should be an
wouranee, even toll,,' Moat skeptical, that
it lis really nwriforious. Those who hare
lees! liA11.1.‘st II SIR RENVIii Eli know that
It sloes ell that is
It sumo new erowth of hair on hold
tlw hair follerles are not
demi. which is selsken restonn
untied color to stogy or fatted ham: pre-
...Mee the scalp healthful and el,ur of
danulrulf; prevents Ilse hair ratline off or
ehaverlag color; keeps it isoft. pliant. lus-
an•I (mums, it to grow long and
thick.
Ilstes HAIR tlEartlF.it produces its
effects by the healthful influsons• of its
leirtsdls• whichholes-wide
ale rejuvenate. It is not a dor, end in
a delightful artielc for toilet Um. con-
taining MO 'legato!. it 111,14.. Moia
nesse quit•Itly anti dry nit tilt. natural nil,
lensing the ban harsh and brittle. as ilo
other preparations.
Buckingham's Dye
Fon Ttil
WHISKERS
Colors them IpetiVen or Mark. as
end is this' beet ilve. heetniee It is harm I, --
proiltictst A permeuent mom-RI color :
brink a tingle preparation. k new', eon-
venient of applicatloa than any ether.
 
an. Re
It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold icy all Dealers in M•Aidass.
CHURCH1118.
Barrier Carson-Main street, St.,. J. 14.,
Prestridge, pester. Sunday School every Sea.
clay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednee-
day evening.
Citatori kW Cnrses--Ninth street, Lid.
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School 
every
sunday morning. Prayer miestieg every Wed-
nesday evening. Resider oeurvieos susiday
morning and eventing.
IC. S. Church. Seuth-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Bottiimly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday Seheol every
Seselay morning Pray or inestieg every
 Wed.
meta, evening.
Presbyterian Churrh Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Street -Re'. . L. Monroe, pastor
. -
..iiiular Aerates, every S eday mooning at I
Ill'etonk A. M. and night at 710 P. M. Nuaday
wheel every ?Sabbath morning 5:110. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evealeg.
Sleet Presbyterian ('hersb-Coreer Liberty
and se••nth streets Rev. Montgomery May
,
pastor. Serviette every sunday at 11 &Meek, a.
m , and I o'elock, p. m. Sabba
th Seheel ass
o'clock, e. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic church-Ninth street-Rev, R. P.
'rebate Nestor. mereter servitor every Sun-
-lay morning at 10 n'eloek.
t nreberiand Preebyterian e hurirls-Rev
. A.
C. tls,telhe. pastor. Regular 'services' each Sab-
bath WI o'clock and 7,10. Sabbath 
School
at 11:213 eseh Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:$0
Mplemeal Citorea--Leurt street, Nev. J. 10,
Yesalge. Reeler. Regales services at a quar-
ter to eleven Velook, A. M., aid TS/ Wales&
P. M., e•ery Snaday  Sehool at atm
o'clock.
'Minty Street Preettuta's Cliapel.C. M. R.
rhumb, 11 A. Newark peeler; Seeds, flebool
at 5 a. m.; presehIns every amide, morellos at
It a. in moil at night Prayer meeting Wed-
sesday alght. Clews meeting Friday nista.
InirgoiavILLII mica AVAISOL Liansavel
oyes on Teeetlay and Friday, except dsfong
•seellea, frets 5 a. re. t 4 p Free te all
pupila of the Hoek Movie. Public School* shire
the hyena vest grade. A eiseal lee, to all
often. 5.. H. Dribirentierta
•
JOB Printing .10y executed atthis aloe at low Woes.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT C011.1131,
First Monday :a Kama and September.
J. R. unser . Judfe.
Jae, B. Garnett Commonwealth'• It; y.
B.'7. Underwood tIeek.
John Boyd Sheriff.
QUARTIMILT COURT.
W. P. wishes Judge.
Fourth Moseley M April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
rust Woodsy Is each math.
W. P. Wintres Presiding Judge.
I. G. Sebree, Jr, County Attorney.
Mei W Breathitt County Clerk.
Nor-sonirr-orst.Anse_
Valuable Residence for Sale.
If not Sold pm Moly before the first Mon-
day in September. I will on that day offer dos-
sale to the highest bidder. the house &nil lot on
the south retro! 1temellv ilie et- now occupied
Iry John Mini-k. said lot is a large and valua-
ble one, Well vet in line fruits, and 14. capable
of division into three or four grocl building Iota.
Fur liniment! term* apply to
I. BURNETT
Paper Hang*s!
We have Jut reeei vs-al• fresh Mock of elegant
Wall Papers of the latest Myles sad meet
Third Monday in October and reboot to call some Dmniutive 1.41,:tret.arrall mid me them u
prom, ratterna. wilt,
may use by the County clerk. ltoPPE le & SOWS
HOPS 1585 ILLS CITY COURT
Third Monday is November, February, March
J. C. Brasher Judge. 11 111[10w Shades aoll Siadioi Cloth:and •agnail.
Harry Ferguson .... city Attorney.
Al. Leas 
SOUTHERN MIMIC/Mt. 
Jailor.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. (Mee as Seventh
street, sear Mass.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
°Meer* of Church Hill Grnnee, No. 100 P, of
H., for DM: M it. King, W. M; W. II, Al14414,
W, 1): A. H. Wallas-e. 'W. I.; ( . stow., W.
5; J. A. Wallace, W. Apt • ; P. M Pierre, W.
Chap; J. M. Adams, St. Trees; J A Brown-
ing, W See'y; G. R. Pierce, W. G. K; Miss
Resta "Mile, Ceres; Muss Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mum Lulu Pierce, Flora; Mire Stone West, L.
A. Mimi Fannie Clarity, Librariaa
CASEY GRANGE.
(Mamma of Caaky Grange, No. Is, P. of H. tor
PM: Thos. L. Graham,-W. 11.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thus Green, 1W Lecturer; Jobe C.
.tozley, V/ Chaplain; Jas, J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warfield, W As't Steward,. R. r.
Rives W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. /tee-
retort': Chas. If. Jackson, W. liana-keeper;
eirA Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs, Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. S.
C. Rmesegti. Steward...la; Jobe c. Bexley,
Bisainews Agent. Grange meets 1st and flid
day Is eaeb meet&
NI
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
"is KNTII ST HOPK INS% 11.I.K. Ky.,
---Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIXS,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Ito.
"
and ou ea c
Ma sleek ht eveseaser:e teg
r oleo as her
deezet
fore use we to isv, pea
Money
011:TEN. IEBAL.31Ft.
Is supplied with the best liquors that eta be
hood tier, here (live us • sell.
In greet variety and style, very ebeep
WANTTLS YOU   ata d eo  e rieturrr%n.
.1 call and 
emurk tinii 
leave your orders Sail an elegaat frame wiTi
promptly make its appearsoree.
Our *Wei of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair and
N•11 Brushes is large and complete, and our
Toilet Goods, Cologne, rm. Extracts, cosmetics
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We hazard nothing in saying we have mutt
books than all the other dealereln the rsty toes
together, and are eons' sully replernatung out
stock of school and mierelfaalous Books, (-ow-
prising the beet literatnre of the day A roan-
plum stock of Lovell's 1.15,rary always on hand.
Owe stock of Stationery is complete, an,l our
Mock of Tablets for oehool and gamest purposes
I. attractive and complete. Call and be floe.
visaed by HOPPER & a034.
Oruro. Melotmea, 41041e, Paiute, sad
by • Sidle,
Is all departments I. complete and constantly
replenished, end, If long experience and cent-
ral anisettes, by compeloot preecriptiolaielk
can avail in securing the fonailenee and ru-
mmage of the ememunIty, we feel usurer! that
our eteslawsli be • red We are always
glad to see our friend, and east on then. p.-
llieiy Reeportfully,
HOPPER • 8024
Try Ropper's V ermifuge,
Null BILT1'
by Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand uti face It is equally geed to rioting*
the scalp You will not be disappolateel
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ideweepepee Advertising Dieweeda.
10 Swum RI., Now T.
gen& tOeta /sr SOO•Pespe
THE fill-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
. bread buttered on both Wee.
JOIN 0. JUST, - - rditor.1
. I...Sassed Hempen, ut NUI 11116111, l.,'
itigstces twisty, Dresocralle sitnatiner,
/ Wes 31(iuday' a Justice-of
*WU WOOD, - - Prooristor 
es, 'Ike Pridelit time sight. the Fue-s are e
tubi ore ..s,
gal itse altd 110% we a ill bear int ft eery (rum lid
' Is islet Fetter and this
stare of use gentlest els Whit have their complaiist
 a very stubborn fact until
*eV -awe tie( um of Ayer', Ague
Cote. Thip medicine never fells to curet
even the worst l's,es. •
_ _
evsecrairTIOX NAT $0.
Tet-Weekty eee Me, use year, s
aes Court of A ppealt ler the First Appellate
" " 611 WOMMI10. I Dietrict. 'rise term of 
vervains is eight 
WA-R-FDS- AND DWAIFAGE.1
three sseaths. f&
Weekly ll•w Ira, oie year. : I SO
eta moullat, : : le
•• foar amostlik to
ckta KATZ..
Sri- la Globe of dye, :
tee.
Weekly, i• clubs of See
:Id
: IS - - - - 
-
IN Greater beierlits may be derived 
front
ca.ILIS IlltaTeisi. She VAIWISOtt 041141.01i if, tit 
the IMMO tiiiic,
W. It,. arraaged wile the publi.her. of Use 
the mew ,. he•egt vitamin-it avid •itallied
newspapers named below to formals the Tat
- by the uee of Ayers Saresparilla. Au
W  74 s• ka• and any or all of them a
t
the fullowiagfrates free, ,d postage, kof sub-
 Iiiereeee 011.*PPciiir's vigor, mid buoy af
t-
Weekly Lowarille Commercial - - II IS
Daily Lowsv iiie comesereial - - - It le
Jelly Leerier Jouraal - - • U MI
Iiiiieday leaner Jouraal - • - 4 W
Weekty geminate Courier - - $ IS
Weekly Zyseevilie Joursal - - - II 30
Tanessne Home Jourad, Louisville - $ SO
Weekly elaseese Joartial • - - 4 et
Weekly Vow York has - - - 3 30
Harper's Mointbly Ragas's* 5 SO
Harpers Weekly 5 te
Hartier'• Beau - - • 5 hi
Harper'. Tostes People - - - • 1111
Peterson's Magazine - 4 1110
Eclectic Magaztee ----- 11 W
Daily Evening Poet - 7 50
Weekly !Cesium Poet - 3 11
ticanley's Lady's Boob - - 4 00
Saturday Kyoto's Post - - IN
New York Lodger Id
I rotary Magaatue - - - 6 
11$
et. NIC1c048.• b 00
The\ torrent, Chie•go - - - - 5 ia)
Ciartainata Saturday Night tel New Era 3 70
• Dessoreee Illoliklagartne rad New Ira 4 00
Deemer Tree risme ae4 Now buss $10 
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era 4 75
Our Little times and Nursery and New lass ie
Louisville semi-Weekly P.....t and New Zra 3 EU
Soothers Bivouac aad New Ira 4 00
A mediae Farmer asid New Kra 411 3Spirit of the Farm and New Era
Natoveal stockman and Farmer and New
Era 3m
Farm and Fireside and New Ira 3 ett
illudiagme Hawkey, and New Era il SO
Senn-Weekly Post sad New Era 3 SS
Home and Farm and New Era. Int
mention Cy' 
tit atilt It littell.1 live One Of (lila meth-
s .
Tat '14  Saw leas and Weekly t.ge-
ner-Jourual - $11111111-LIU
- 
- 
- -
THURSDAY, ALUUST 3. 18911.
It mud by this time be evident Ou the
mimed people of Ude eowity that their
white Republican brethren have adopt-
ed the policy ol their party not to give a
colored Matt Sit office. All they want
*nit the et-ikv-retrfileti-D WIAtelor them
aid uigiir there their affection teruil-
natee. Au ilitt•tration of this point alt-
hea* the recent action of the Republican
Senate in the Matthews sae. 'the
Courier-dourual rays: "'The cacti of
Recorder of 'Stole of the District of Co-
lumbia is an important one, paying an
excelleut estuary, gad was long held by
freslerick Douglass. Matthews wag
nominated' 'for the piens:- hyT'reel
Cleveland, who has very properly shouts
• dieiimition Co reougelze the e doted
tarn in the laeteo.tratic party arid give
theist their .here of idlirri Under a I Item-
THE ORDER AND LAW 01- GROWTH
IN DIFFERENT RACES.
The Law of Proportion of lb.- Homan
Body from Wirth to Death- a.m. leder-
...tire (e.g.* %Which Kav• li.. Itteoualst
to 11.1.1.1.
DivarIe way be ,leeerthed as human be-
ings e h:sse natural growth has teen ar-
rested at ....Illy early stAge That the lin
Matolush has a (Istituto law of i,roportion
from Orth to demob (sea been long known
The heist ancient art of the Kg) miaow awl
tbat of all nations, barbarian wad civil
teed, inelmtng especially the Greeks. have
shown e( eleacee of their several observe-
tem of the general Scot A Gennan SI
the emote of Ltharvik has worked out the
details of the growth, and so domonstrauel
the law of human proportions more cx-
Ir than, _perfume any one else.
He exhibited a series of stattietteit in the
leastion great exhibition of tICt& showing
tbe seder of growth in both male and ft
male, which had met with the aisprobe-
lion of Humboldt. /oomph lienonti also
worked out a series of calculatiorui tend-
lug to shoe the order and law of growth.
• hich Appears to be from the proportion
if !hien- to *even
Iil5 itkAD AS. A STANDARD.
Taking the head as • standard, the child
at butts tin-daunts. ray, three circles. .A
bottom of the spine anther. end to the
feet tLe third. The ernel of each three
years tmisearts to meld another circle Iii
bight, up ti ei ur ii year*. varying M.
• i1,11104 Ito favs,rish:e or (Adverse co:Ail-11We
so birth hut the or
Ocean.: Atiminiatration. But the lie-Themottoes 
51 
motive Yo:feairr YAll the world.
publioati Senate refuses to c infirm Mat- Thus, if the heal of .t nett ly h
orn Child
thews, kleking him out tor an other re. a. measures nine i
nches, its height will be
soa 
thin
 that ha ta "al"' if Mat- rectii:IYiihurT t 
It 
hirty Llt:Td 
b.t Len 
:17,erktrel
thews had been a alike man the Senate
would bevy co/dinned 'dui at once, for
Givens defeated Clasen in the Itelicial t
here is seatititg agaimit hid character
Meted in the Henderem diettict by an
d no charge that h., is 
not 
eaatimtei4
over a 1000 majority. - to perform the dudes of the oak*. But
Matthews" is a negro. asid the Remittal-
TIM bill increasing the naval eetab- eau party is Use bitter enemy of the no-
lishment anal appropriating $3,300,000 frlf0 wales. he also le a Repohltests. it slues
for that purpose mimed the House and
and awake use preahhmea autograph.
 
out propose to allow him the aligh
poiltieal fired . Chi the contrsive 'ts ,
Father Sherman, Id Brooklyn. threw le its 
uttieet to keep I•  a slave 1" tile
off his voila eelibacy Kee aparel
ed a *Publican party. tYliesever 
he eeei.
beautiful :utittic hely. wheh they re_ vises his right to think and .set fur bl
ue-
eitertied trOliu lie  be-UAL _WM' his (emigre. 
*elf asud vot, a for any body but Republi-
'' gutter. thelettook- to motv - 
"11 °Pee ern- that WI, et-etiee
rimiest wet- -
To those of our ettaltity candidatea ho 
jagt managed to 'sqiiet as in," as it 
Wild ('berry and Tar.
were, it *HI alaftler appear memeekery
when they hear that Mr. Seay was
elected Governer of -Cabanas by a
majority 01.50,000 „tee, lie., a Demos el with theme two ingredient.' a
re a few
*Maple healing reins-diets in the compost-
crat atthia'-
______
 
Tuesday inornisig the Courier-Joel-it'd
mid to the henchmen (of the eandidstee,
that "the enthusieetic politician* ost ho
wake up tide morning with a dark
brown Mete In their mouths may or 'tiny
not find cousolatiou in the tetteetion
that there le cot- a_ candidate  in  the
whole city who would raise hit hand to
give them a cup of cold water." And
still the dear, Jear_mojile undergo all 
this every year.
'Elie snort incarnate fiend ever too
eartlimilis [hie country Is the Alum-hid
Spies, stow OH trial iti Chit-ego. Herr
Its otw of his devices Is ri.1 the world ef
"its good men: "Let every man grin
himself with a little syringe just large
e gh to be concealed bus the closed
hand. The poitit.of the syriiere IsouslI
be just as small and line as that 1i1 a
needle, so that all can easily penetrate
clothing stet skin. The bulb of the
syringe unist be tilled with pritesic acid,
and then iCe all ready for teatime'.
Armed with tide you can walk up on
one side of the capitalist to be removed,
quickly insert the needle-point through
his clothes and into his flesh, and at the
same time squeeze the bulb, sending the
acid into his vette. The victim would
not notice the attack ally niore than
he would notice a slight prick of a
pin or the bite of  a fiea but the poison
• minutes
and the death sapid.' be a horrible one.
He would not know, avid if he did he
could not tell, what bad been &tie to
New York sue
ittetient Iliaratime-of -Nettle Truro,
Mass., wanes to try to row arOUtid the
world in a boat twelve feet long. and
ISr. R. Bibber, of Bath, Me.. who fitted
out the boat lii a hieh Joint 'flays..
eterted to row across the Atlantic, two
sears ago, will pay the expenses The
lot that nisiliiirg has twen brood of
Trey Hot' ellire Ile lett New foundlatel,
frightest Chevalier. In Ws, t ilk
it ith odler ti-e Ihedor sail:
ii.g the Atlantic is only a small loart of
Use ToYage. After urriviog in Eaglets('
you tire to go by way of Norway and
Sweden,. thence to France, Siotios and
II,.' Miditeranestet. sorto-S the Mel Sea,
through tile Suez Cans!, Inero-s the in-
dite:I flee in and Southern P.telficIs
A Detrains thwiser J*P*11 Chios.
and from there by eteemer to San Foie-
chicle then overland to Use Mississippi,
where the dory will be put into Use wa-
ter tor you 1.0 row &sell that river to the
Gulf ar I to New York." Chan-
slier saya that be will try it.
SLEEPLESS NIGH le, matte miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
'lure is the retiody for vou. Sold by J
it. Armidead.
-
Ir. Bails and HOW! Rule.
Polk Johiesso, in August Bootee 
r. Glad-
/stone was mak leg his struggle for a sec-
otal readitig of the OW: Houle-Rule
Bill, awl it appeared that hr  thivie had
been a careful obeerver of political and account for most, If not all, the van-
Everytesly knows the virtues vt Wild
Cherry end 'tar as a relief for any tfet-
Lion tit the 'Ehnen anti ',lingo. Combin-
years. l'isete was sio oppueli lois tO
Judge BelltIrtl. Ile preri led over the
Comitimit Mat Court Lii the Third Juan-
eid Diet rl, t &urine the cai-tcol-c 01 that
eourt
thou of Dr-Bomodiele awl !sling
Syrup, making it just the article-yeti
should ale aye have in the bowie, for
1 '.ouglis, I 'oldie, a Ild Brosicisitis,
Price 51 cents amid $1 On. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither
---
Rowleg Around the World.
provirtlou It grows up to seven heads
high aznoug the average European or
Aryan vices. The nverage standard is,
however, lower III the Semitic races, and
lower still among the Turan types. Thes•
very primitise. rude and barbarian typos
simmer to stand at four beads In hight,
while the Setnuite grows up to five or eix
heads, and the average of seven is reached
only by the Indo-Kuropean, Aryan. or
Teutonic rms.
Within this general law there are many
modifications tending to favor or retard
the growth-of from three to seven-- am
Ike proportion of form determines, the
passibility of actions this dependent; so
mod, ticaliotas affect the actions and results
of proportion ot both tasty and mind. lit
the taw of growth we hare
'Meat by; tn. or throusrh which -the • pew
portions may be stey est at any &twee of
growth. Arres: intuit may he ar,iticially
worked out-as was done In the case of
the Aztec children exhibited in Leeds
some years ago-or it may be by tower.. AU
cold, heat, lack of food, improper treat
went, etc.. etc., all not being damned or
purposed This law of armament is very
little known, and we may hese * figure
atayed at the propoi•tion of eix,-fiets, lour.
or even three henat. Ligli, without lie-
trig able to accootit tot it The lower
proportwn is the dwarfage to which I
would direct the ruieler's attention. In
Dort') shire 1 hate fouod many people ot -
stunted proportions. In Leeds we have
, LOW a man who us not wore than foto
heads high, and 1 saw • woman of foil
1 age in :11111Mil recently, of eves, lower pro.portions.
Tit R tt,,, II EA DIM PROPORTIONS.
I lint the Most perfect instance of the
1 three-headed proportions that I have seenis &Attest nage 1--"Vromsist in the t ini.a-lase troupe now exhibiting in the Horti-cultural gardens, Leeds. Hun form and
prolate-Otitis are exactly similar to the fig
nre of the God Ptah, or evil Typhon. itia
given Its plate 2 of Bunsen's -F.gypt's
Place and History," sod I. In my cold-, -
Lion are similar three-heeded figures f ron,
art works ,not caricature 1,, from north to
south Scandinavian. African, NeW 'Zea-
land, Mexican. Americen and itindoo.
tact is that ail children and undevelopet
intellseted people of all ages draw the hii•
man figures always too short. Taking the
heed as standard, the tendency he to wake
figures., three heels high. It would appear
that the same law of proportion rules the
evolution of the human art that rules the
the growth of the human body. Si, the
Name phenomena of arrestnsent obtains
in art, some individuals. like some nations,
standing at • certain imperfect stage.
The subject of dwarfing in both body
and mind has many singular and import-
ant features to the study of humanity.
Thus there is • general co-relation of in-
ferior or childish intellects with dwarfish
figures, and hence dwarfs ware kept as
playthings to make sport of in the courts
ot the middle ages. They are 110 seen in
Sore Eyes
The eyev. are always in sysapath) stub
the body, aud afford an missiles& Slide:
of its oonsiition. When the eyes becteue
weak, and the lids indebted and sore, it
is an *stalwart 'that lite system hes
Leona/ ilisorderedl by Notifula,
which Ayer's Swaraperille is this best
known remedy.
Scrofula, whi,•it linalticesi a palatial iii-
liasioliation 1141 4-1.-s, isitvell
litttlettlitg for a 111111161 ear.. Is) the
mit is-. of a ploy skowoo I otioitetweel taking
Ayer's tiaraisparill.i. .511cr using this
ulositetWe Illital lists.' I V cylUltIt.!
Cured
My eyee are :we- in a eplentlid comb-
lion. and I sin us a ell and ',trona as earl%
-Mr.. William liage, 11.
Poe a nuniber of years
with a limn, :r Witty et es. tool 9111.4 II Walk'
to obtain any relief until
taxing Ayers Sareasietrithi. This 111.4.1-
vine Iwo affected a c..111;ili•lis anal I
belies e it to be the lest 1.111.-
Nirra. -C. I:. Minima, N.
From childhood, and until with ft-w
menthe, 1 hat e ratti.•tod lilt 51....sk
and Si,.. Eyre. I LA, times, thioto
t-ouiplisiist•, with Tesillta,
Ayers Sainiaporilla. and conahler it a
great blosal litir. Mrs. 41'.
Glover, Vt.
I suffered for i•Itr with intlatutest-
tion my-left-e-ye, - Threaszloesszkawsil
tot tho di-twit-in,: use of eight, end
reusing great After trying 111.111v
tether renteslies.noto pi, 1-1....., was final-
ly iuduced to use Ays•r's Sansapart11.i.
By Taking
three bottles of this mielleine list- u- been
entirely cured. My sight has hocn re-
stored. and there is no sign of inflamma-
tion, Dore, or ulcer isi my eye.- K. haat
T Bowen. Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
My daughter, ten years old, was afflict-
ed, with St,rofuloto Sore Es i's, Ituring
• •  light of
any kind l'hs•aiciansi of the highsitt
standing too-rted their skill, but with no
perineum* etioreee. On the 11,011.1111C11-
dation of it friend I punduted & I.,ttle of
Ayers Sarsaparilla, whieh 111, daughter
rotnnieneed taking. • Before she had usesi
the third liottle lief sight was ventured.
Iler cure is complete. - W. E. Suther-
land, Evangelist, City. Ky. if
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by lir. J. e. Ayer t '0., Lowell, Mee/
Sold by all I ii ukafota Price #1; itsbottles, #13.
MOST ) ClaCAGO. Aran Slit. DMZ
Ti.,. 14 mystify. that thallium.. Tried and
Savings Bank has this day receive,! Irom the
Union Cigar Company of Chicago. to be held
as a Special Deposit,
U. S. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as follows:
g.. moss, ems MAASS Value of whach Is
41•••
•• weft Mb. S1012.
.• mem lee
wee (S.) 7as. S. Cash
We reef the above as a FORFEIT, dour
'•FANCIf GROCER" does not prove to be a
erniiiiie Havana-filler Cior -Union CigarCo.
110\"--1.7"S"--rianta 11 0
ocf
IGA
('Sue LA LOSA inc Clear is Strictly Is
nude LleganSpiality. Supenor wort. , .
Sold by all Crocers.
CIGAR COMPA.%
tIlatoe St., catuto.
Retail tiff
X.a -WWIT 11 Chia.
Janie B ITT 11111sItIr .1 'Tittle.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys a,d Courselloes of 1u.
!forams:11.1.x - - - - .
JoHN 1-"Kl.•S .1, s FEL, 5511. JR.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
awaiting, of velasqLtea Paula vertu". m e...ileparttechuos to all the courta of 
thus Com.
and others. In some-en fact, in man office in Hopper 151...
cases-we have • normal growth o iy
and arrested development of mind and
perceptions, in this way we may expiate
Tin% 411.100 if 01 be ...vistaed i.. ... ..1.. rt.,
mewl of
i,nitirirrai di WICD1-.7"del
- 
--Lan'. tot I well ..1.....-.1 st...-k . I- - -
1 fatspl• i-asid.:.1Onsery.:.11J r test
I 
Cal 1. SNP MRS Yeas.
MR PROHIBITION SAN
I. wee....1.1.1 eil with Foie % kiosk lir.i. 111 Welles.
1111.I W lee, FILI,11 I. rut! it. en al,. a).. en 111e,
1111.1 /I eleolee 1.. 01 Flee t lane • end Taaleci.....
/al% ay. on hand.
- 
BARGAINS FOR ALL
pmplye•glopl• all If •I 1 1111 • It • I Ot su
e ISPHINO $.410 1••
el I I Iii It III •
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
seesTIN A. tie
Dry Goods, Notions,
( lothing, I lats, Boots Shoes, &A%
All of the Litest styles at the Lowest Price:,
JOHN MOAYON
Coe. Klett' awl Vwgitlin stet 4.1
TOSACCO V. ANL HOUSE 11
W. H. Olt 
ONO N. N111.11 •
WHEELER', MILLS-1FM.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION IIERCHANI.
E"I.IM-X:'1FLCOC:03E1`
r.re-eln-rn
-4111".11 IL:"1114"4*  A. E,
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark 84 Co.,
tire r.,
Roe eellville and Ralimasi streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
. b.rra I .! • •nre• Olo Cen.ignmenta. All lad•weiv• tient ti• a. cove
red by Ineor..1,.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding, 
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
331-3.13.cleres
Plana and Specifications Furnished on Short Not 
ice.
VRANELIN sT. CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Just receiving a full of Spring Goods. condoling
 of
T-isAe=i=SSS QOPCM
-In all the varlisiss styles end pattetto,--
Hosieyy, Gloves, Corsets
RATS CAPS
Ida." movements hi kngland, tett there wile eties of human actions in art, religion ai
d . 
us. ex preeaing of his views either fot or associatton --Leeds (Eng.) Mercury
The Paducah News is dieSatielieol ek iLlo against 
Howe-Rule. However. one
eyed not search far ill Ilia record 1.11 A Young Wemaisa's Ad
venstars,
the turn affairs have taken in congress.
The News, if we remember correctly had 
ettsir‘r,,estit,t;Ityit tsiteatittealilkteis opo;ition ou this One evening not long ago a herd of An-
something to say about one State Leek- ?it:land.' In fat-I, ii et 011 l'Illig1118011dbealaidittl; Teresa Tanen 
on Lott river, Idaho cam
gora goats that were being herded by Miss
lature mit very complimentary. I ti its of 
the mark to call Mr. Davie the great- home in a hurry and rushed 11 nv,ell tom p n nH
ENRY W. EDDLEM/kli
est living Anserican expo:wet sti the the corral. • log concern some eight feet 
408.W.MARKETST.- LOU ISVIL11.1(Y.
opinion "the worst thing Congress e1/11111 prini.ipier of tome rule. which is but high. They were shut In by the young 
do for itself joist now would be to ad- another tome for etste Iti ins as a t di-
jotirn. What Is the tape of the people ed in the Coned States. Ile spoke of
paying Congreeenien to go to Wit/thing- the 
parliameniary wing.* 414,4esdiothydo,
England, and the dews iteceepary to was developed. In the night Miss Taliert
ton to fool away three-fourthe'sif the
year getting businem in shape only tolr'Pe- 
;
rii 1.nlillt a Ifirabillre before Par- was aroused by her dog whining at
 her ema e 0 e e
, ..... I his Isol to a eoniperieon of i ear, and getting up she saw from the win
desert their poets by adj•eirtinietit he t the t %dee of the I suited 1 dow,
 by the aid of a bright moonlight,
fore anything is accouiplieletel. Finiati I Sta
tes I ....ogress with nose or pare*. I some wild animals raising h
avoc In the Hopkinsville.Ky.
work •entlemen before
Meta, Ilpon which they were originally I corral. Slw stepped outs
ide maroon itito
ion
COMO home, or the lalit our Of 3 011
stay at home when you get there. There
are bills or thewnot vital important e to
the country that hate not had a word
mill aboutm  the for months', The time
has been tooled away about bogus but-
tet and other Using* the people care
nothing about. St far as the thew,.
t-ratie boils,- in concerned it has Atone
good itiesiou vest on its list anti it "should
tight over them waif the neat orogro,s is
in, If neeemary. 'fhe man th1 Votes tin
go w ith the Work Will mak
e newe
votes than ire welds' to tome home
The Louisville Centraerc oial mralises
aver the election in that city iteite us
'sombre strain. As the Comineretafe
ethics Will apply On • great many cotn-
nate it..., it may be well to quote it:
wam when such an election.**
I,ouieville a-envoi...1 yesterday would
have been deemed It diegeltee, 61111 en Cit-
izen yesterday wits idiot. r et1 to bIll611 at
the sost open practice of bribery at the
polls. More money was paid into the
hands of votere during the der !het hail
ever been the case *iron tiny single "ces-
sion before, and talk of eleeti..11 bets was
bezel upon every hand, though it le
safe to say that not ow- offeuder ageltuit
the laws pertaining In them subject.
a be brought Si. as•,oinit. Everylicily
knows that when money is spent upon
elections Ills with the expee-tetIon of
getting it back from the pock-
et.' of the tax-payers, even if at the ex-
pense of honesty. Honest ofiicials van
ise mom result from Weight votes than
a stream of pure water can be drawn
fres Us0 foulest sewer in 1,(milsville.
Firmed votes lead to lawn mate for
classes, And not for the whole pellet.:
they lead tO disregard of all laws except
such as the creatures of mien votes ('are
to observe."
based, anti the a itie differetiees isow ex-
, toting sore explained by Use remark
, that Congress., by frequent elitsigee of
I its rules, drifted away from the origi-
t nal and Made a 'leo ut of it. own, re-
tainissig a eemblatice rather thati the
atibotulice Of that intros which it was
founded.
Thin brotight up emit of the proceed-
isle of the preaent I iillgreee, Will lei'
II I'. DOSS. 10 the tristleticy 1,5
Marti etentralitatioott now growies ihslI
lllll re apparebt it, ;rover lllll 'mud afftirs.
.'Li tutu Instance of this he einel the Blair
Nducatiofial Bill ass outs' of the linpor-
tent fat-tins in it twos eultlt hiehlte
said •'ren I.ave bue id,e end, II e edits-
ued-ti.e retied tit' State lineN an.
iy,e format 1.11 Of Ot.ft great and power-
State 'meted of Malty esee11111111 Wel llllll 1-
st ealthe," " Mr. MuuIi," he contin-
ued, "letsr,•,1, the 5 -1.1illIi, Ut ion Ma
Icing turnallsted, that y stung men sin
der it. provissione *mad not care to en
ter tongre-e. pieferring the finer leis
°pow,' te them hy the legi-latureis o
the stivertegu Mates. What would he
think how, could he remelt to earth and
tee %hat centralizatien has done and is
doing? What would be hie feelings
when lie saw one limme of Congress
pawning the Blair Educational Bill,
while the other was conithiering and fi-
lially passing a bill in regard to bogus
btitter? '
Thle was his only approarh to sIleius-
pie,,, 011 eurrent ponds's. Those who be-
here Its the COII*111111I011 as it Was II fit-
test. and as. it am intended to be con-
noted, a II filo' • fair warning lii theee
few words. 'fiat those who go beyond
that itietrumeet, when it Mande aa a her
to their ambitione or doilies, • ill profit
by either l'Int or warning. Is not expect-
ed by Oise who have observed the on-
ward 'notch of centralization, even
• g men in office professing a politi-
cal faith in direct atitagonlem to that
idea.
I would specially recommend to the
ladies -'Liken's iSysperia Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaraisteed to cure Chnotle Condi-
patios,. lei siemile, and all direaties aria-
- mg from a die Reel peouiseh. With a
1 free her of the Table-to, Sick HeadacheIs Imposusible. H. B• timitsza, druggist.
shepherdess, Dome'. members of the fam-
ily being home at the time. In a search
among the_foothillann__m_use for  alarm
the embrace of four mountain lion., and
without a moment's hesitation attacked
them with an axe Two of the
lions jumped the corral acid fled.
The other two rushed toward her tied
stampeded the goalie who nearly trampled
I their young mistress to death She sprang
to her feet just in time to deal • well-
directed blow at one monster who was
springing at her throat. She laid him oui.
rutting the rump open to the bone Then
both fled. The next Morning fifty of the .
valuable gnats were found dead and troll y I
hounded Fmtrteen of the latter slit-,:
afterweil.-7-Philadelphia Times.
asap. 114 the Paper Every Time
There le a chap wloo, Me The
Globe wrdes. "England" mates-al so•
*Britain," eirlatIn In a letter complaimur of
the oUtrage lir loss caught on agn:11
in Thursday we use the phew -horses
for Englend," whereas according to us.
watchful critic, we ought to base anal
"borne foe Wilmot." Inasmuch as this ant
Mails are intended for the nee of the RHi
r hat alyerniniret. Our offense is greet,
, but et Is a very conisuon obe --Torouto
Globe.
Brace tp.
You are feeling depreimel, your appe-
tite is poor, 3-out are bothered with head-
ails,, )011 are fidgety, nervous., and gen-
erally 011t of Norte, ami watit to brace sip.
Brace up, but not nithetlintilatita, aprisig
medicinee, or bitters', a his•li have for
their hoists very cheap, had whisky. 111S1
which etimulate yoss for ass issmr, and
then leave you In wore, cendition than
before Whet you wait Is an alterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver anti Kidney a, restore your
vitality, and give renewed health tied
strength. Such a medicine you old find
Klectrie Bitters. and only 50 cents a
bottle at Harry B. ORT1Well Drug Store.
A bridge over the Wabash, on the To-
ledo. St. Louis and Kansas City Narrow
Hinge railroad, fell tintler a train. Al-
bert Porter and JOIIII Sipple, br tkeman
and engineer, were killed.
CROUP, WHOOPING GOUGH, and
Bmnithitis immediately relieved by ?this
leh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armisusad,
FURS
UMBRauts
CANES
N.GLO
lennarilECIMILI
The I. nil Term s "pen Oh 51551. i, S , l•
61".4T 3U, An (moult.. thor-
ough Inotriletton and Serene a. heretofore. lot
ollor informst  all ..n ..r addrese
J. I.. MI ST.
Hopkins, Me, Ky,
EBSTE
14. 11.1,1:I L. Nell Mid
VritiNPUt eeteni lases.
flue late.t orlfti,in 1.. 1114,000 Sem°
Illontredlossa, Itharraphi. st Hietlemiary
;nearly 1o.o1s. itti I , 41, r
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"iirrIngfiale Uwe the &,..
Ito' a to blossom and to die,
e no nog through • beef Owen hones:
Ah, tell me why
humnier's love is like the shossere
Hurst with lightning from lb* sky;
%Vested soon its pa.siou's powers;
Alt. tell Jut wio.
Antumn's love is like the gold
Mitt on the rarest leaver shell lie;
Quickly tied w Ito spe uulohl,
all use why.
Winter's love is like the c.a.]
And chilling wind. that qiiiel ly fly,
Vanishing o'er wissl whit v. Iii
Ab, tell ine why
Sinntuer, Autumn, Winter, Staring
Are full of lose to shall not di.-
hoe 11111i thew ad the Ling;
And a Ito cares wily!
-W. J. I hioders.,o,
Going Through Whirlpool it.o1M.
David 11 ttraboini 6 the Gird perms
who luta gulls through the datierroue rap-
ids of N hypo., and lived to enjoy the 110-
lb- ably-thus gained. His predreeemere were
the captain *lad euguseer of the steamer
Maid of the Mtst, who In lar'd, risked the
perilous soyage eiude • sheriff Mr.
Graham it. eumplutlied this feat a bar-
rel that he had designed awl s onst raciest
purputtely for the voyage. Ile 11111 alwe3111
lived an erratie life, being lusatins lively a
rover. After tire tog a eoopet's appren-
ticeship la l'hinadelph la tit-ahem
sti iiipet I 04 et 1:01111  INU:.111 Oil
a tsabstur bound ha Neer Orleans.
After working fur a shinit Lime
In that city he agsilk ante restiv• 554
engaged ass it de. ithaial 1,11 a Misaiasiggil
steettr. Tit log of this lite tete neat Test
Munil him iii.ce more iriourlag at his
trade in $t. Petit, Minn. lie Wan drawn
scrims the border lido Camels, and ia
was again In Pio sladel phut, bit only 17.r a
short time, howevei, until he ...Ind ern
ployment is a iloCkhniiii cot ettainer ply-
ing between Montreal and laterpool. It
was while engaged In Mils capacity that
iie (out-el'. ti! th.• Idea of iiitvigaiiii: the
whirlpool in it 1...trrel. Graham's neat
entute wilt be IL/ drop itoui the belPipetil•
•Nots bridge-a heig tit of ITO Peet -and the's
xio through thy rapide.-Chieigo Tribune.
Mew anise Dow. tat Piece..
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meta. IL lewd to take great pride in
Iliuler nails. I noticed one day that
they were molting a little oil. After that
tney got wer...e. and thistly settled into
., ettosriting permaitecidy. Torn be get_
%raring the 21:1,1110 cl.1111tr two dive, and
mice I saw a rip lit his moue and counted to
see how many daye *Quid be before be
had ii repaired. :1'e my surprise he did
nut ao anythhig *tall with It, but let it 
•
,.At Cage's inangfactoey .nt Vereailles the 
up
 the tilltuTecthut• •
go. '1 knew by that that be Wee. genete-e- I retypes* y are. Ciot. u
p an In-
faience de Severe is repr it to per ec-
because tu • 1111111 Of his natural tempera- I I Id
inetit awl halite clear in his shoe ought
to have beim au event. Then he besetn to
ONE OF THE FINE ARTS OF MOD-
ERN GiLILIZATION.
Stork t 'I ade of the French Traria/ma
- I to Winne ita• to Date from the
`11Itsteetathenntors-rorreielia-Vmsealiala
Isidu.try- Literature.
KING LUDWIG'S LONIENGRIN ARMOR.
• Inseams. tomtits* of Which Naas • Von.
flare itemislas --Au Angry KM&
I *louder when we are all going to get
through talk about tile enad king of Ba-
varia •rui his tragic death. Still, it is not
every day that One bits the suicide of •
king as riennation of the  . and that
Luau, of so rommulec a royal perssurtge as
-the loundometeeetid- thathec Louis of let-
eerie. I lately had a loug t.O.It with an
fluirlish gent le inao who has lised for solidi
yearn post in Munich, and who, by a
special IliNtif, was tune day permitted to
t suit of silver armor whitia the
Mug uses micro/doused to Wear In the her
after of 1,shi natal, alisl bf which 1 wrote
In my hue letter. It wow even more 14SM-
infleeta than I hail Learn told at first.
The ticluo t ens stirmotosted by • Wean
In dlationals the eyes of which wens large
sapplitri* The shield, exquisitely abased
with vurfouti beetles from the life of the
lege:islet y here, was quite at wonder uf art.
lie . enter of the heesst of the coat of
mall an ',elite/loon euaniel and dla-
till la repented the :Iglus of swan.
The ilismend hilt of t sword was fash-
ioned like a swan eiel Use scabbsurd was
enriched vilth thainoiebt, 'sapphire' and
pearls. 'lbws arrayed, awl with a uteatle
of pale blue velvet throe user his armor,
I y .,n :,g awl superb I. ..k, monarch
wa-4 the terfaide I Ashetegrio of poetry and
legend The (teat of the cult was, not {la,-
Ott as W101 crennally tadit, but ettaNUI.S. Ilia
• pity that of this gorgeous costume nut a
vest ige  remain.%
The real swans that mere deetleed to
draw the tote: hotiengrin proved re-
fractorv, Heti clone eear upesttiug the
king into Th.. Like the first thoe that be
exchanged the 1-..tern on the top of the,
pel/we tor mu actual sheet of water ill the
nsy al grtors is. lite modesty. thus rudely
awakened trout imperwouttion of this
half eetest brideirrotnit of Flee, flow ititii
taw of lilt rr11,.. tits of passion, relied
ha. liammet, ilit•eitte.1 himself of his in
romp:triable armor anti palatial. 11. t4.
StohIag ea Ladles. amain&
Weday, last sumwer while the troops
a-ere ileitis brought into Fort Heim, I. T.,
to be ready to summer an outbreak
among tne l'heyeause and Arrapelmer.
they Pseud a great many Makes in the
prairie gram. In one day the et-tidier*
thirteen large gal t leenakes. A
yoa tut cavalry °Moor gave his ex perienee
with an unusual specitoeu a the remake
family. After going into camp ithout dusk
oint started tut the spring in a little ravine_
near by. When nut far fr  the ravine
he saw the object, Widen Has 1111011t au
inch in diameter mid of r slimy green
color, (intaglio% its length acrom his path
with a tispol inovetneut quick as a darts
he drew his salter All+1 slashed it two.
This only had the effect of quickening it
in its mad lee e for he ravine. Hit made
snot tier and allot her sloth, cutting off two
or three feet a ttttt her of times, but 14111
was not aisle to head or check its aptsed
moil he got to the edge of the ravine,
alien he ..t w, just below him, one of the
conipatity homes, whose lariat he had been
cleipping. --St. Lottls Globe- Dentoerat.
pewee it. gale vice fres/men Of-the-
.1160111111.1 swan to one of his guard. The
litAn haul Wit entillith to get. the king to
%cr.*, him out a ultinat,tott tra clue forts,
awl when tile Ar•noa were afterwards • re
.1 I by une el Ike niiiiietere, the lucky
eactl er protium I Ilse p.tper stud was left
Cl in pos,essiuta of lint Outisionds
• nal sneph1re...
KiegiA/11.), 11311, in fact, a perfect pas-
eion for extr sort:nary avid gigantic et-
hic' s of tin- r's Art. A ttttt rcz his Pa-
per. 11,t• was Lionel the other day a
doiu wad tstinctie for a T1NeOtte In
previous stan.es, representing a peacock,
whicU it was tsar intent to order for the
'at1141114.111naln if his ewe/ unlinislitort
• lime hard wa. hate been Use rise
of i 1 attl Wa• to be airmail/eat of dia-
l., ..12% ell//.1:this rappliiren. It Wzle
hoer mat $54.1140.- 110oper in New
1V.41.1.
TratInalle, although a term probably
unfaiu.lier to many of our readers, never-
theless' timer sea Us rasta auwag the liner
arts of modern ciellizetion, such is the in-
dustry and &kill and ing.oludy with
which it la ea:card out, burnt' eottar
mother was chiefly utheirable for the alit:
with which she ••.:ard things. lout
waist as welt as Hew," but the toque-us'
devotes biruselt, UN/ the
art of making new things too:. qui..., as
good as old. The I unuolsiseur cf furniture
uf illy preseut dry is aril awure that, for
tett aiu 11111.n-taut 11O.dittee a.oleideesii„
good workumnselp. Mel good taste, that
the -old Is better." with walk1 reason aissi
fur hie opinion_ lint the crowd, '.s-lio have
heather his leistie., his knowledge, MN
his experience% naturally tall Into the
hands of the scientific experts of truquage
an easy pre•i to the 'moiler.
The sloth tiude of the Wrench tru-
(furor and his letiglisto artateoner--quite as
es len as be-tword not be large. Walnut
juice --which give-4 1111 agreeable
live. of tuuee-tuul nvir,c Ara. leetkile,
of them expousise The later Imitates
pretty clo-ely the rsvaieee ot ants, and
hoiee blood is tias- :loge.- mealy give
t hu Wi/r11111.3I1.11 lippearntle..! appeals'
to the lever of the antique in carve fur-
ulture. The wreer was informed by a
workman's wif4 that her Misliand was one
of Owen stalely employed in the or
auger famine.., but leu it live worms
are kept to cha the work, anti do It even
better, atut order, which Is more stir
New tank tem be entitled by a io-
utiou oroliTiren hi -hot vinegar, whielt 
darkens it to a deeper tone; it Is then v ire-
fully Wed rail polieheti. Th4 price tie-
mauded, however, :ouch that -.11arti:113"
eltIl be boasted of by the itexpt•rii need,
while really doe worst always coniumuds
Its value iu the open market.
e he 51 THE nIXTELSTII irENl COY.
The unlistppy pleers of furniture which
have to date (ruin thy sixteenth century
are severely beaten unit heavy bludgeons
nrrV4-14 to give them the worn
lieueSIAry Ill the thew centuries
of ex isteace. A coma t  device is to
point the pout-is of cupbourtis. reughly
carved on Ilse premises, with white.patne
They are then dried in the sum and, after
keeping some months, are washed in pot-
ash, which remove.% the twilit in patches,
and the exquisite finish of the carving be-
neath is apt to be take for granted by the
buyer, wh., aware that in the last cen-
tury touch good paneling was thus
painted. and p-'t our generation
In conse.luence in ail os pristine fresh wow
of cuttimr and Buhl of a very
oraft.ary descriptim is ornamenta 1 by
Felotell (feelers with beam . scrod work,
alter the deauglis of Gillett, who oucceeled
lila Those who ran be taken in
-.hem mechanical refrul actions_ Mita,. a. , mea
n u ;,-erter-tried-
:eft to their fate.
anted to Ire. 'the slavel, eh? Did he
In porcelain awl faience one_ can only 
Vi 
say caveat tempter, so clever ere the tricks "11' mnY 
name?
. 
-I am spenkinz of .14,:t It Bootee, wlao got
lion; but here all la fair and open dealing.
If the buyer prefers Lie purchase "an- "or"' ";"e° '"" 'cave here?'
-l• it poeteible )0U have lIt'ver heard
Pawl. with lus thirty*  He'll ,„ov
ii drat. tkIne." Cage will bake it for bins until
Ited earlealty Aroused.
A Detnuter who res-ently paid a stilt
I.. !harper'. -rry ;arc. stel a citizen with:
stipp...i. so i know- all, about ..11.11114
Rum
1111 ...44 John Brown? 
(*theBrown
her regret at iwt tieing able tel ac-
cept the luest.r faltered her, urging
an an excuse that she had promised
1,, chaperon moue y  lathes to Mackin-
teeth'. debut. Iler royal highnem replied,
with a quiet smile of *Inurement, "Then
I am afraid you will levee to get your impenetrable as it is exquilete. -London
friends to kindly excuse yuti, for I shall
expeet yese" awl left the free-born Amer- tine-en.
14:4111 to eltNeOVer that royal u•ishes in this
country are consmands.-London Letter.
Bons is carefully preserved-the even 
non:anted I., anything. John Brown,
1. • f tcht *I I natil"; etiniest orictinie tits of this tiraWing rown
The mot.; r.ssitti anti sleeping anal kit,-l.':,
apartmer.i.i are titled up on the same
•tla.Z,ulbt Ii' ss rule. - l'hicago Tribune.
Dans Not Appreelata astern Cation
Eastern journals are much distressed at
the dtespeeitranue of the buffalo. The
writers of the lamenUtttons for bee Amer
it-anus never saw a buffalo, they never ex-
pect to isee one; they lastve no idea in the
world why the 'lullabies should not be de-
etroyed, they have no possible iuterest
the queetion, yet they are perpetually re-
gretting the disappearance of the buffalo.
It would puzzle them to tell anything the
buffet° is good for; still less could they ex-
 
 
how the country Is to be inhabited
by the whites and the buffalo remain; all
hey are tansecions of is a sort of Ineklage
'renting for sumethitor. they don't knoll
elute and buffalo strike their fancy,
hail Lake TrIbviae.
------
--- 
-
It  tor Loot itogs Ist Loudon.
l'tee Queen Is it donor and subscriber to
the temporary [tome for Lost and Starv-
ing Dogs at Better:or* which has beconve
the depository fur all doom found st large
wIttilit the metropoliten area Many
ladies base followed lwr majesty's exam-
;de. and throit„M the liht•rality of the ellb-
-kril cis.' number of new kennels have
beel. •itIllrient to inert the strata upcm
le-ootc,o. ol the home.
Donee the last year, owing to the
recent regulation. for rapture by the pa
lice of 'di timmtixxleil met slogs, IA;
two uogs o ere taken to tbe home, agnialla
the a verstart of 15,0x) in t he proceeding toter
years.- Court JoursiaL
arreet. or the "Illtestaant lereteeter.'.
The chestnut protmtor, a emelt- gone
worts under the coat setters it Can lks read
Ely rounded when At too old joke In per
petrated.is becoming s et y popular in tees
try meet.* and some c.tirs A lot of young
lialtimoreau. 0.1.. them at a recent per
roentrum of the The Mikado," sad the•
ports and gags that were Interpolated
were niet with • Steady ringing of the
little bell.. Tits effect awl ekeellria, and
the nest ti ght he pin)ers stack to this
opera suture Outwit Tam chestnut swag
metes to be a eh-0MA hi alerese -New
Turk Sum
eDeallaey."
It was not to titll ablaut le..10 It-at the weed
'donkey I ills wa.t. lode the diction*
rile. It is the knickiutine for the awl &Mt
noth.11.4 More -St I solute 11 lob. Dellaocrat
My deer hey, If yogi must pert your heir
In the middle, get It even, it you have is
aplit • hair to do It. --Carle Week.
Swimming Hatt. of the Great Cirque
The French, the Parisi:ins eapecially,
who are excellent swinimers,will be able _venter ...v., thee este formerly. Moth-
to enjoy life in Patis this sunitner. Time ; Cr' with lageahle daughters do Otat
Oval I Irque has? beep trenefeeilied hit., aj look kindly oa t'als proposition. and the
3winuning bath. The Parisians ' young ofteers themselves are mostly ad
ally nave greet faith in their conmatrites' %tree to a change which wonld weigh
abilitive, but when they heard of the .orstiy upon them in many cases. The
scheme they took it for a Joke, and the
few wbo believed te It were isinehed at..
But last Toed), they west, they mei w,
awl they us-ere conquered-that is, row '
vinced. Picture to yotarself an immense
basin of her-of-pearl, filled with water
so limpid that a needle could hiss's. been
seen at the bottom. Fvery l'arisian oho
can not swim will be seized with the de-
eire to learn at once, thanks to M. 011er.
Thie clever eillaliteer went tit Vietnia, mei
*etre the "Ilianti bath,* which is a ball-
room in winter aud bath in the summer,
and the sight if it inspired him with the •
idea of providing Paris wi-.11 the same
boon. And the result is a With that would ,
li-tve 11elight.,1 high Iit• tinder 'rites or
Caracella.=3.11±t_eite_11.‘ London Letter.
si trfacte of • Ter. a (lot t• Lumber.
A err* cotta :Umber has r.eetitly bean
add al to the list of mineral building
meterialo. A keolinite of ooil quality is
mired anti NI W1111111. worked by machinery
hil o Mlle, and is then burned. sawed, ntid
dressed. It Is. In them condition, ready for
market, end Is eald to he Indestructible by
are. water or gna. It is a poor conductor,
and puffers but alight expenstint or con-
traetlera by changes of temperature. Its
weight Is put down at une-half flint of
brick. It can be worked with edge too*
boost, atel sassed, a nil holds nails as
readily as timber. It Is also tinkle late
'Kalov.' tile and fireproof ce..-ite.:.-ecentiao
A werl. riti.
Good etimatuts et the Illestonisnt.
It Is the little eonrtesles of every-day
life- no ttttt t ler where awed it. Ix' only at
ht,mt.h. In the strew's. t vars. the
Oitt reties, I n. shops, that wake a 'leo*
egItt Oil ;old tenet. an inprese on the
stranger. They my about Ihe llostontans
that there is eoniething about the east
wool that dernoustrat,es itself iii lieir ex-
terior, and as Alheitall last; who had
livedninny yeah; Ilh south of ['niece,
npon receiving 111 call from a linstoniaa,
at rote: -1 he momeut he 'Menet I felt the
old Beaton seat wind In his manner, but
after • while It wore off and he became
quite " Melton 'erenscript.
Neese' calculate on a mill Cuter be-
came you are short of feed.- -Rural New
Yorker.
Marna's. In this Freesia Arley.
Ainoug other innovations. the French
u,itiii'-trr of war. Gen. Boulanger, considers
it tistcoetry 10 make mine changes with
•cgar.: tio the conditions unite,
n Mich enieers way be permitted to marry
A ',oldie' a iTitie way not be portionless.
and must Herta bring him a fortune of at
least kohl i efu.re the pretense,' consent
can he chi:tined iron. the authorities% It
is sow thi expedient to increase the
sum, the et:lett4 of a fatally being
What. N•w Vella Chemist gess.
Do you know how this popular fallacy*
about (loth bring a brain loud arose? Not
It WU* in this way. All kinds of fish de-
eay quickly after death, and, like all ord-
inal and teetetable matter In this stage,
throw off pauspliorna. This was noticed
particillairly In regard to lisle because, as
I said, of the rapidity with which it be
• putrescent it was Inferred front
this that the tinny tribe was rich in phos-
phorus, and hence especially desirable as
a brain food. As a u-fils ter Of face they-
contain less than most kinds of meat, and
are little richer in this substance than
some vegetables- apples, for example.-
New York Tribune,
A Dakota Wel.
• A young woman of Ashton, Oak., has a
farm which 410 works all alone.. She has
three horse*, and last year she raised 1.110D
bushels of grain, and now has seventy-Ave
acres of heat. fifteen of corn, and Is
about one offer of marriage a month.-
Chicago Tribune.
• 111••.---
CURE roil FILES.
Piles are fro tpu nil), preceded by a
twos.. of weight in the hint-k, loins and
loner part 01 the alislonien, catishig the
path-lit to etippoot he lies some affectiou
of the littinet n or torighbm ing orgatas.
At oboe e, sympodias 1.1 614140..0mi are
present. flettrieney, tinemeisiem of tim
amnesic's, . A toolettite like perspir-
ation, producing a very slipaget able
itchieg, after gettleg %sane, is c •
mai attessiesoit. mina, -Bleeding Med
Iteliitig Piles 3:rid .10114w to the applh
(allots of Dr. Ilosanko'e ('lie Remedy,
with It nets directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeerbing the Tunnel-is. Kiley ing
the hitense Itchlog, and atfecting a per-
manent veer. nice:al veto.. Adurees
The Bus.uk" Ilion.
0.. For gale by E. Grittier.
__ems ....
The coroner's Jury In the toter of I 1,
Strutik.,a 110 awl killed Charles
Hoover at Now Adeitiv and merii mey
. 1.. 111,..yrr, artaruri 
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure!
Tam is.w.ler a. Cr 1, ....el of purl.
strenritt and wholemaneneo. th,re erotwin
teal II.an the sirdiesry Linda, atol eatoe.1 t.t. sold
is romp. tame of loa Lest_
short weight alma plwaphute ponder.. sold.
nide sa oom Itut •I. Italtino rouble ,
Pal Wall Street, N. a .
Everybody Read This!
ream -Owe sand et A. are. awl lisse
tote of
MUTH
,:orneasilng or ---
EN Pulu'Clli:hrkit;
awl all grades sold in this market. who h we
sells; lowest pessitsie figurea.
also the h.-..t ste.se
I fiend Furniture
pf.astotliee litaiset-taer Iii.1.1.-r alibtlfslie•-.
-411m.
that ttrtal ;eueit, . Isr, .11-e.triet
• o ilt%*()13i1141 tot !Witter, la•,
aeons  .4 ii.' ilep
loved .4 tee nett It r at l'hicago,
Is $6,915.
 •••••••
Most Excellent.
.1..1. Chief 'sit KIII1X-
ritle. *rites.: “bily family att I I
are 1 ea:elleialies of your most rec. 11. lit
anedieine, ler. New for
emit:unapt ion ; hssv lug loaned it to he all
that )1111 fur it, di sire NI fent.11')' to
it'. My filen. is to e item 1 lieve
neomine us,Iesl it, tarsier it idt every op-
portunity.- Dr. libig'e Nee Ineeovery
ler Cons is goar•to teed tO ellre
Coughs, 4'114(0. gr. writ ills. A st lima,
Croup am! (*Very hltei 01 'threat,
Chest mi./1 Lime..
Taal Bow. s Free at ilirry It. liar-
Ilet.0 I irteg Store. Large S-ze $1 43.1
- ems
Gra, si M s. ter W. rkin.11. Peoderly is
uteleteteisi t.. ie. opte,-...1 to irsde un-
ionism IE..... Ilin.Sii ill 1.1V0rn the tit:-
lolls, la 1.101, make.. him 14 fliriiii• table
eantiidate 11.r the c Powderly•holle.
WII.I.YOU $UFFER will liv• peemia
and Liver Compisisite Slailoh's Vital-
I-guars:tared y cu. F1ir
Tri-Weekly
tkr, 47.7:%r ERA
A a ell printed. • info 150,10,11U toper. 1,011•
tsarina
Foreign,
National and
Home News
,wlyerai ,.p•niols t. that it us advisable to
tr.aintain the status quo few many reasons,
o loch it is not necessary te discuss here
C't kap. Tribune.
Almoreet. Tuesday, Titursday aud Saturday -
The 'Irclegraph has applied for a copy
right on its new word, "abscoot." It is far
t.-,ter than abocond, and conveys a clearer
wee at, A bank president may go off on
leare of absence end drift away to or ....I. wcek . A stsneo.li;Immortio c "lion
tortogii shores with great deliberation, now iron' aonents , tiered La saveroser
sot!, hat accounts befog short, be terniett
an (5bsconder. But the cashier who jump.
.iltoerl the lightning express and "Hikes
tor CAnaul t Is an iiimaOnter, front scoot.
lo ote.at, from --Macon (Ga.) Tele THE WEEKLY NEW ERAeraph.
- - 
-
110110rn at NVN•alhlogtou'• Wend qu•rtere.
More thaet 1101111 peelowte annually visit
the pit-1411-&.(pait aloud farm house at New-
beteg. which was built in ErNa anti naked by
George Wiediangton as hie headquarters.
•from 1151 to Gen. The aittiatIon on a
bluff of the Hudson river, commande tut
extensive sued noble view of the Flohkill
mountain ranzn to the cast and the storm
King roioeto to the pinata, and le fan ttttt
for ils heanty and dignity.- -New l'ork
Sear.
net a Ilistailltan
f.11111*4 gretelma, beroming impatient
with her twig", 0111,1 to her, "Lulu, you are
• nustake. you should'have been a ley?
1.ulu was very thoughtful for a few ter One yea
r
Minnie+, then gravelly answered: "uninti. For 6 months
Ina, I :oil doesiii'l 'stake ni iota kee."- -Phil.- For: months
delplita
Willi be Wetted every irmini, as
To MINNI Them an the Dark.
Mr.. Grandy rays that it is a new
fashion for inept" who ere hound for Ku
ripe to ute;..I tint rants for their friends ti.
meet Item out the sleek of the ocean
rammer -Chicago Times.
The Jersey Lilt's Chores Slum
Mrs. 1,/ingtry to gro:nit to cenvert her
lawn at ifeetlow think. twiekestimen, Into
a circus ring, a her.. her trainsel hareem
will perform
Mrs. Clevelaral's antil le friniet'illig ap-
palling Al; aorte heggaig letters are
mitring in npon her I. a 'nary-hew rate.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followln; art the telleertptioa retinal
se IliMPTI CRY Maw lCs. payable strertly eab
advance:
Tn-Weeklv.
• tttttt
• 'Weekly.
for nor year N
r"r nnmth• IS
r'IT 4 rnonth• se
Club Rates.
eri.w.okty hi Ord* of I 
hi-Weakly In clubs of 10 .... •• •   I fie
Weekly la eters of t. III
Ww«kly la elehis at 10 IN
Potions now taking ilia "Vett I) New era who
de...re It, rhange t• the rri.liteelly,
and meet?. a ersdlt for all umtplranit11011
that on the Weekly.
•
Bit ri a riot es!
Ancircw
• ie. T. J. Moamar
tt'y at Los
Callis &Co.,
/Successeire to Canis & Hays/
Real =state
INSURANCE
-- \
Hopkinsyilie, Ky.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-aft 1101.3.8A1.1 •III) WAIL Ult•Litar
STAPLE AND FANCY
1Ft. CO Et 1E; !
- FULL USE u,r
Fancy Pickles, Canned lioods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST Oar AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Ham Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
ggp-We keep the lunit breads of lisibertsou au' Lia,oin I Gusty, Teanemas. Whist Ira. • i•
ti iusr Dread, Nelms said •sderses utast), katoucky. WM./Lies, aita Dotmeetie Wiest.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• •
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINEos EmbroidrF7nReE istosTy)Dalid` t - -
--- Real and veil-s l
CoEs.risestes,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
REAL ESTATE
On Counnieeion-, list, and pay
Wk. 21E, 13
In property tor non-reeidenta and oth-
er- i...1 give pr•anlit lots-idiot) to
Collectioll of Claims
Of e•-ery land and remit Is ben vollected.
Fire Insurance Policies
1141141d 011 Ill ,.f rt ti
For Sale or Rent.
1- _
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
e them. His stook mu-never '-
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
tid Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods
McCormick
Very .lesiratile dwelling on /lapis St , with all
au...es-try outbui blings
For Sale. Tr„„',-;,74,,atslrot.rb
For sale. ttlaminem lots on Vim-girl..„ opposite the tam
hood, %was
Two lot. on South Valium street, es
welt side, L. are' IU earh.
1.
In roblItion to Ilse lots nanttal we have lobo f..r
voilr 411.111%ellIralt• ID moot carry part of the
city. and a ann.ber of dwellings for relit at
-t, stir parts' ishing to avail Mete...tree of
the •eleoaka 'Host a pf.ty at once to sct a home
We have many other specialties In real es-
tate. Vaelat 101/1 well lorAted all over thy city
If y.•11 Until a 1/*/1111. l'Oase lo0 MCC IN
GRANITE
:•::.t17.13LE
Mnigunt:
Workmallsiq Dumped
i ee
LOWESTP1t10ES.
corner Virginia Suring. streets,
kopkinsyilie. - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
CALL143 & CO.
Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
 
011-ocrer ChiUePlow,
Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST ANQ STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
4;2 Mr IA NT A. rir Co EL ES
DR. BELL One line of MilggieS is full and romplete, with latest at ytea Atn d to "itevery one. We cull special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BItAND" 
liters his professional services to the people of
11 
-;.1..i.sysile and vicinity.
far-. • flee over Minters Sank. Main St.
Limy ang rStal)1:!
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & eim's Engines', Sep -I -i;ors and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separator', Eagle Engines. Seperetorc and 'e•raw-
Stackers, Rom & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Eneillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and ErwIllage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
Thomas' Hay Rakes Hoist Power and Hay Forks, Coen
Shelters, Pumps for eleterns and Seep '
,
00ti-ik TurbIldltogine,
Wind If Illa soul Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire aild Wire Siretchors.
FERTILIZER!
For Toteieco and I orn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guaraidee is good morally and legally. Give Us a call before buying.
Res pectf I I y,
J. R. CREEN & CO 9
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
cola unT.LIT WATER! Mc:alny,B_ante&CoAMPLE ACCOMODATIONSS
Spec ial attention 4:lyre's.) titramlinke
Teamsand Vehicles.
7.7-..,7:::/C1C7- I
BRIDGE STREET, nest to 1^e tractoty.
IVIca.ii-tifEa.clti-43;x-se co r
FIItECAMICES AB DUNES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
"DOMESTIC," 111011;011EGE111S, Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
Stands for Domeetic" v. nolne and grand.
C3r
tor Only, the liet.t ti the. land,
1 her Man the rmir 10',.I one.
313
Meson-the work she Wan done.
IC4111101CIt•. ['Urn/1111V f orr1-1110.1
1 1
I. Trustworth) lie beet yon ran 1111.1.
Is Improved. whi..h melte@ itotbleg
CI
Is the ('oerenrs Tor N t.we they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Agit,
Hain Street, tiopkinsvilie. Ky .
NEEDLES, OILS9
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
reerhal in stork for all kind. of Sewing 114-
..b.ar.... Sew Int Machines
R,epaired and Guarriteed.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
- 
IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensw are,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A I.S0
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Thompson & Ellis. 
Superior Barb Wire
No. 8, 8. Main 8t.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortuities are daily male i., eureerstul opera-
-i. in liateack to, Grata sea Oil.
Three Inesetrnent. frequently pay from 3500 to
%%OM dollars or more on cach $100 invested
%.hlreee for circular*.
WILLI AM e. Alt MARDIS,
Bask er "se Reeter,
• OA 41 likeedwar, New Tort.
= e0.3:. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, MOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND BEN US BEFORE YOU BUY
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
sae
•
ur Beeerl.td Nswidteit.L. III. Ware
Joe IPAPA 1.104 Waslawatag le Om any.
Mesa Dias Jarksoa ktica Itychi•
Soaks*
tlil. Minh. ot sweat edriallikf 111
Ow
Jolla T W.5ht is speeding this week at
Dawana.
-. erka et laegverve_ eas 
S. Me coy
Nleimaglitt. UI howeettrlowy.
Friend. is the elty Wedawsla...
Mersa. I awl ISA Diareett seat to 4 erti•
leas 1.1 mlatailay to ..ad the week.
Mires Jeanie Fraser &ad Lila Northing' ,,,,,
of lafatetie, returned trims Dawsw. this we.
John VI hartou, who has lwea rirrulaton,
inswing his Emu hisses lor .e. oral
returned Maw toad..
- 
Long.
iew lug tire electiou front sit tIlt-
biased statelpoitot mod taking the best
evetence before tie, there - is no doubt
We are offierittg great baronet to molt 
but that it was rotten *II the % ay
eustewere. I Has. Mcililth tit 
through, and the amoulit of illegal vot-
A tlreelsterta le being dug on the tea• 
kill( that a has never telOre been
nor of Mehl and sixth streets. 
keou to lit this cotiady. It is a feet
knee ta eel acid.oalt diced of all tuen
-
11i/61-tuitiorr torrtifieetee-et---thea-Kom lmiflj!
aneville Commercial Colitiore, tor sale at caw.. 
altd 
their 
1,.. 
lit 
thc bow of
thia all that is fair and just. lists thing
Warous--We will pay the higlicet atosadI.e ,top
pej. There La but oss
market price for couutry heats and way 
to do it, astd that Is
 to detect these
.1.1es. CH ts. McKEE & 1 0. violator. of the law anel 'owlet' them to
-a• The Railroad eonipaiiy 
haat agreed to ! the lane t entity. Many of them ere
place a 'legman at the cromitor on Set- f
inaleii atia it will b, easy to 
bring
eight street at Wheeler & Milla ware- titian jutigenteitt upon them
. The hon-
er•u9.21 Tovol)
;syrup et rugs,
1St. ELEt 1 ION.
house. 
•
A horse attached to a milk %Yugo!' ran
away at the depot Wednesday newiting
and scattered the dairy inan'e W1rt to '4
the wind.
Bring along 3 OUT nioney, .1 buy 1
groceries cheaper than 300 rVer bought I
[BOW in your life. We mean what we
say. Cues. McKee & ('0.
The street bereavements new being
accomplielletl in the city are quite de- .
sirable and add nitt.•11 to the appearenee
of the city. .
Mr. R. P. Stevens foetal Upiliaw
O'Brian. a twelve year old colored boy.
trying to rob his *how come and gave
him a lively chaser) eaterday.
The Executive Committee of this Coe-
gee-atonal district meets in lienderrosi
to kitty to nante a time, place and maa- !
nor of selecting a Deaseerittic Candidate
for Congress.
Dr. W. F. Patton of Louisville. rep- -
-.7-tesetillug.the
temente Company, is in the city mile
•
rig Syrup Saii Francisco, Cal., is
Nattire'n Owe 'true Isauttive. 'll'his
aseseant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. II. Garner. S'ana-
pie bottle.' tree arid large battle' as. fifty
emote and one dollar. It Is the meet
pleasant, prompt, and effettlie remedy
known to t'leattive the syetem; to act on
the I.iver, K itlitry *iii Bowels gently,
Vet titursoughlv t * thew! Ile ttlaches•
`Ade, end Fevre+ ; to cure Constipation,
ti lignetior. and kindred ills.
E. 1' PQ slag) 9ele 9ce.
.......*.••••••••••••••Woo.a•A•••••••••••••%.*
lereartentalie News.
-Festa mix% sus, Kr , Aug. tst,ltelti.
LAttor Neu gra:
'The public school sill comments at
Elbert Hendee:meg Sensittary next Jeckeon Guy, of Mas
on, Mo . came
Tuesday. 'Mt. Win. West, frein Kirk- near being lytmlotel I.w
 tut metre on a
tuatisville, sill teach. Mr .1. W. young girl
Wiens, out tobacco and dry good. Illiel- 'Ilse grand jury at Santa Fe has ree
Otani, lies etuploy el a colored boy 1.1 Illia turtle-al 201 Inelact 'Heuer algall st veern. climate...4 r... . .
yuttr city to tile his race tsetse. meet .5 hollers. zult ttei,r 
.
. .
Mr. Geo. Pitzer. a prouthoeutt fernier Lunt Miller, Ga., was \Mel by an U__01111. ) , 1.er gallon.
of this Ilelth°°riumkl' 1°16 had "'yen" unksotown person while pitting in tr
out 4,42,1'.„1 ..ft'.11"n* , .
horses and usuittis-tei itie in tietristet tetto--Tr.) -KITT, 14-._ura_._
days. Mr. Pitzer is attending the camp- 
at mem. entail, -
by Jogai Kallnitirae On the ship Vartriilla tik:,:fiam::: 15:::., r.:171.
at Baltimore. 
coma. sorsa, soittrill, -
_ _P%•.11:;.1 111111.11"....'itt'l.r pont:0;meeting at .Sebree city. . Ileary Wool
friee, a sailor, wet lined
At a dance in 1Vortia county, Mo., .'4,,,....; ,.., fa..i...,. .
It we Friel. re Illatilneill Jaliel6e4 Mel 'rack- ch,„,,,,,,...j,,,,,,g %,,,en,....
I am touch °Widget to Mr. E. 1/. (ii
born for past boors.
Mlle a nimilwr of people left Isere
yestertley tow a he pletile and sawaluat en, it is thought. 'Madly .
at limiters Stoic. 1 heve tearer I Jitter 
_
that it *he a failure. -,-. George 'robot, 
fireman on a M !soma{
1srsPacific train, was killed in an *evidentL_eveare and Willis is *till at 4,4444„.ur Nalbatsw
, 
_got_
Sehree where they-Tolfve been 'Wear-tore " 
_
too weeks. Fire ileatroyel the
 N.I. I Mill tit the
iodise' Orchard Mills C pasty, at
West et Ferro, tall* boild saw mill met!' Springfield, Mass
will move their mill 'soon leer A mewl'.
earneetly; endorse any sport that is made
in this direction. The vote.that was
case last Monday elbould be purged of all
that is spurious and milatr, even should
It chenge the irsults some of the
races. But this question is in impel--
tetwe above tie; ell Ms of any candidate.
Ne"mati dare dens the right of the just-
ly.inceueel public to look Into the vote
and see that it he fair. To do 60 W
be ta olestioy• (lie' very rights 0111,.' peo-
ple moil publicly Usenet! fraud and cot-
mop ton. juathe to the candi-
dates on both bides, an Investigation
should be made. When It is once till-
,lerstoval that when a usan casts an illegal
sole in title country he meet pay the
penalty, then fraud will be banished
aol eleteiteas ill he fair and free from
the hands of dratiagoogitee. We titter
these eentnuente as but an echo of the
„Lee 0.4o ia demanding lti itt-
V, reigation, einFwe trust thoae in au'
A don I I. etas en te 4. I* to in hi oefll. era .
Mr. J. T. Walker hottorette me that a at Algiers resulted in one of them hay- A
LA.111101.41, per tioaen. • -
1 li his head Welt lit Inuits 
•iranger, per 'town.
Apples, per bushel. eintireMies West will teach the free evliteol at i t ore ou ear, per barrei, -
1 Charles IMeliells, *Oil 01 the great au- Oats, per bushel.
. Watt Meat ham anti Ate' •k letiqg are .I toor, is 10 Illake all American tour, Hay
_ per cwt. (clover, -
the buss fox 1 tem. Their hounds i
(-mime be beat. 
I reading from his fatlicr'e *Mks. 
THuriti:nitothtirtc.frrit.L.F.t7._.toseeey1
I A tutsany has betoken out in the agris Taiiow. ,
.1, A. Fears has pureliased a new ei- , , i ettitnrai college at Lasoaleg SI tailgate Beef tattle, ars.
tier will (or *bid' he "Yed 111"er" 
tied- 
' w lilch may result in the entire two lima- ! Bees- aro,.
tars, Glailetoue and Partoril promise that
Mr. Gus Hohnotott, near Bluff Springs:, they will hotel-twee Inetione opeuel-
waa returning home- treat a toeighbor tion to the mos British Ail intration
honer at a itge hour in the night. a few
night.' since, wiwu some one f ; the
bustle.: threw a smite at hint laitinig hilusi
just over the eye. Mr. It otoineo.• will
mein er.
The apaointment oof Matthews as
li011ie Secretary in England hi Bahl to be
a guaraistee of Moved in &einem to Ire-
land.
CC U
Which we are now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants
1-Arlera. ars.d. Alpaca 7Z-taster:a,
Muslin, Claim and Balbrigan Tiderwear,
aosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
to them. Panama, Manilla and Madnaw Hai
11Cmember we 100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00,stand pledged to
N SPRING GOODS
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FINE TAILORING
Mewsuiteetinga were In-1.1 various 414 It 1M
(ratios News anti Nonsense. Te
xas yawn!! tO expre.o the iieligneflon • •
Fall and Winter Suitingsof the p.opleent Mexican wore-gio.
Aijguat 4th, 1,406. Nellie Dean, of Atioren,-4:S., died at
Lo. Nits La•: Pants-and Overcoats.he It r or 110 ears.Irvin lee .esitlg g t t -
thority s fake steps III wipe out tlois Bird Long added a gir
l to the popto moos to the sixth generation, to berhog
____pstime ads trek. boo, ,
will be glad to talk to ant one interested 
Mr*. M tier° l'roft and !IOU Dick, from 7
A .Preillar Robbery. 
faith cure ts having a rem at 
M [1 t T 'l
Are now being receiv'd.
"It°   thld lowali. ita%e e.i re °vete would. r-
A horse attached to an lee wagon ran Vestera:lay morning while Rev. J. • C 
week. fully. is booming nd we 11
away on North attain 1 eet mince:day
morning. No llaikuige was dons to the
horse and wagon, 1011 III, CiIi/.4.1144 ill
-
thattiwetiott enjoyed a -true
for one day at lease.
Mr. and Mrs. 31. D. Ha/alert gave an ,
elegant party to their daughter's visit-
ors, Misses Dalin, Clark awl Jacketon,
last night. It was a very eiljoyable at- ;
fair, and the young people %riot Away
with grateful hearts to their hoist and
Mateitateured only by um California
L' The feinillti the election as atmouute
Tueselay New Eat Mere not hetes
daantird nit 1011410 that% and it *ill ta
ke
Ali t a. count (chore only more Critelli
ormatiett mirk* fewenstsed.- -1Ite-ever.
turns from Sillies' Mill had not cone Is
late yesterday evening, but a telegram
to the Note Ella trout 1. 'rofton stated
that lieu. 1.oug had t•arritel that torteinct
by tia.utetto-ity, w Welt sixes him a total
make ity GO over Glees. Fenn the
saute amine it was la &reel that Wiefree
had cariied that precinct by 3 tusjority,
' whit+ gives Anderson a lead of 53 voted..
The °Metal MUM, will be had to-dey.
*brit it %ill be theitoitely determined
who e.ectseil. hue far the Detnuerai-
ar.• only dead certain of Pay Le awl tie.-
'rate **Li driving into. the city Oil the
Princeton toad be stoppe I at the cave
mime (listener front town. to get
--edeitsk-efewatex..._ _.11e left Wein-47m_ and
buggy ataiiiling in the rood while lie
weiit to the spring. When he returned
the vehicle was gone. Sonic miscreant
had driven it or without hi•
knew ledge or eointent and the Rev-
erend getitlemaii was left %Bend
a Means of conveyent a•. Ile Calltts to the
Item.
IL:racked itsoe.
Sager, 0,0
Chirilled. New Oiler...
laraaalated, .
a kauaw is. .
;toil
1451
*wile
kutl
• 
LSO
than ssi he. lt
. Vatic!. ..47: give you as many
Tti or more goods for
your money than
itutt
2.Se
"tell
as
fez
14,
sh%1
. •na
1.71
Lake, very white, -
rotates.. trIttit, per beeliel. tarad: •
Sweet, araree, per bushel,
Naekerrl, %,,. I, tier Lit, -
Mackerel Barren,
VIJIker'n 0014411 1.0itar.
A little child of Ste COjelliati's, i-ol , %Vim. Flity 0.4," John
 
Rouen
who cooks foe the family of Mr Paw- welt eriminally his wife,
1, of our towie, g"t hoz of killed him at Cedar Creek, Perry tenon-
coneriaratel lye MAL Meet.. alio rat a ty, 'rt
penile' of it. it. niouth SOS horribly
burned, but if is recovering from it.- Mre. B. de -Kerecan,a stealthy 
_hely,„4
aged sixty years, who etatted for St. '
The barbecue here last Friday passed
off very pleasantly and with lllll e of the wie,iog.
usual drunken rows thst eliaractelize
smelt aseembliee. The ball at night woo Bob Murphey, a promi
nent citiz in of
I very rejoy able affair. Ctoeke county. 'Teal* wit% rim over 
by •
train near Bridgeport a•ol inetantly ;
3Ir. Mack Deoton, from Went Ten- -hilted %Idle intoxicated,
neeme, arrived here Saturday to oeselool
Weal.el *clew St r lek ler state, d V r sett la' eer,,,.„,„... 4 ...e g.t.paston, prestiag_XLIA: T •
III. !
II tore ('sill, * contd. t 'mow too eou tie
killed a prieuitet at Timor), Lk) . [rule
John Berk'. t was killed et Mt. tnew,
0., by L. F. too nuns, *by weed e j wit
toile.
443  III 
It marks 2s degoetes which we propose
sewer at St Jerrie'', Illeseuri, toy n %et-
in . Dr. liana's Laver Pills
Icy aerioun't iat a too at Tay halo Ittle
Mrs. Smith, of Abitsgtoo, rem
county. Iowa, was killed by her lemur
husband.
Louis Irian San Fealiefileli, is reported
THE NEWS. Suva IN Augast.
Me. W 6111611/1ill'ON, N II , A et , 3 A
Judie Thomas W. Thomas' Wail at his issailliws et wind, looming at Um tate 
of
till-lidemer Ili Si. Cli ill a M's . six') Hole. alls hoar, -et ili at ailglirt•II. - •
Yr.'s."'" • Su" tog" 111"1"K 6" 3° A lartri) assortmentBetee.ele has tient lo r A siatellest the _
ten up tow hung Write), several fur lite "I" 'ruing an"
 at 4 JO 1•1.v gruull'i was
Pal
• aa
01 Paelne 1.4iwnsf00Vi r•-li to a depth of one and One half I
At Sett Autottio ilenry ' Shepherd lit die*. Tint 'Athol *Is blowing eigh
t .._ _ __I.
killed Wren 1.1i.lben, Of WIMIIII lir we* miles an hour mod a below& art cove
red ndies
Jealous. a ith inst. The thermometer ye
sterday Orgiti_• etc. MN,
Samuel Stewart era buried tithe hi a 11.11•11'"'" 'I '
1 -grt" the valley, till
Oa. tattoo 14 •eepsia, give.. owe life hese are nice,
Iii thr matron Gull tHW tor a dose. fresh
TH1 MARILITS. 
S(1/18011111ble
Free nettopl. so at '.
goods and we in-
azLits A So.
suss. it •., Avg malt
to
Ileraias
tort.
'I 'it's.
.usar ettreti,
flaw. ,oustry).
Lard,
rlour, lames. patent
Flour .-tamollattl
Bran met wiegastair, kiss
Cure Neal.
Psalm akat,
nen thirst,. latolasse
41.
open the fall season
with a full and com-
plete stock of Foreign
and Domestic Suitings,
comprising all the lat-
est styles. All goods
carried over will be
made up at a great re-
duction so as to close
to clost_ out cheap.
can be found el-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
celsiorritningsoon be in. If you wantprices at anything, calland see U8.JONES & CO.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard oi
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
From the best and most desirab
le fabrics, madt
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St.
/lel& f les rale, AS,,.
• VoLtiA1
Tlii
Ilinttgoomer
riled Dv
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
estics and all things
suitable for making tip
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies'. Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
2ES]pc54:31s3A.1 Locals.
Are a arrantad eitoel in Workman-
ship Iola Material, Durability awl con-
structien ao..1 Lightnesei of Draft. Our
S a gi iii• are all neole at home, and every
one narratiteil to gilt etitire Nati.lite.
(ion. No trouble iti gel (I
them repaired. All nixterial thorough-
ly inspected twfore using. IV., intend
le inaltitalti Ow reputations ea the Cele-
brated hxorriaior -Wags otos. Le rge
on band of all sixes.
_
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Wheat. Dellis. Farming isuplemeets lit
large quaiiiitira.
LUMBER-! LUMBER!
Sad', [nears, Blind'', Shingle-a, Laths,
Metilaliiigs, liinidiete, Baluster..
Newels. Hanel Hail end a large stock tit
Hough Lumber 1111 hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Fele Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.;
Nevem* and Spring Wagons' by the car
lead, at most reasonable prices. Eacio
Job warranted to  eve satlefat•titoti.
1-1.A.RINT=SS..
We keep a Atte stock of Buggy Bar-
nes, of all kinds at reasonable prio•e..
We have a great many other goods
which are _ Illiflierons to mention.
shirt. the best in the reti.-,'.1'1.-t-r 
Heir, Fire Brick, ate. We hope to i.pr oil when in need of
market,a [ways on hand 
Gimes and Mantels, all Kigali mei kinds any thing lit our nee.
et lock bot  figures. Moist reepectfully,
We have the exclusive
tor a budget set of harsiese.
_thou ht the rice was tao high. and the 0111
.•ers is that the seteintirel saw the profound slumbers of Jerry
 Gray.
bootees. e• try affit- made terrever 
+rite Item to- the fee, tr„y„ es.1„eieett.. 8.0. Sandi rs, a tarsier, liehog n
ear
The Telephone Exchange in this city po.
it alto inntituted a vigorous it %would tale." 
ropTin, et-fie shut and Itith-.1 
these out with our oth-
bomb of tlw largest size to ilieturb the
has gone up the spout. 'rite citizens s
earch for the Oh f. The theory of the
not plentiful eismigh. Tuesday the last
inetrunient was taken out aiel the ve lies
are now speechless.
Reuse and Harmon stanley, the twee.,
negrees who killed Col. Ebling at llen-
drick's Spriugs Monday, were brought
er goods.
JAMES PYE & CO.
Exchange thought that nubecribers were b11,Z
) 
when wrapped In the ellen-ace ol Moe.- At Bluffton led., a 
narrow-itsulitel_Noi. Mein , II K 
sale of the shirt and 3E-14:::0i.11C)
tlw tireiwitt aml front brakesmits
to the city I ateeaaay an. 0. ge4 j
along %%1111 Wm. Stanley. William has
a &evert. %timid the hark and Reese
received a painful pistol sleet in the
face. Their tile' is set tor next Nion-
day before Judg.• Winfree.
The flue/it lot of sty spring aial
summer goods, al hich I am selling /ow -
er than any other house in the eity.
Call in twee, hely beg elsewhere.
M. Lereile.
R. Fttottia, It pr ,,,,, y ming mer-
chant of Lafayette, Ky;, married
Katie GritTry, at Astotry churol. .
traveling, :mil a elime sale when at the,
end of his jouriley: 1 hey expected him
1.0 tO this city, but et last accounts
he hail tiot been heard trona. The horse
is a gray animal ai..I the buggy 41 vehi-
cle well know as having been the- prop-
erty of Mr. 'rate tor some time. coat eselipaiiv. Jerr
y decd, s that any French Minieter of War lion :nig.
ete or a elyn melte Brown. Whose wagon he staeararritittg
Latta information Is to the effect that had anything to do with his Inclination tbat Germany has heen f
rothing ear ii, z
the 1.01,4. watt tound audering in the to sleep, or his inability to shake off pigeons for war poorposet
 Frame.
woods lacer the t.laas. %there he was left such llllll ulent•y avlwo he *notate! have. The proseention dolled I the anar-
iriver.
plate-ire-The was 011r lan't Frith') freigitt-traite-t;ne-titrongte-
w-tw4dge,-Itilt-
night and not waving a place snore
co/minded to oecupy a plat of
deg fe•ntiel till he could retread, himself
with a short. sleep. When be awoke he
ilkcovered that some adroit thief had
actually disrobed tiiin of a teal dollar
coat and bail taken hie hat it. cp the
and fatally Injuring the esigine,r.
At Mattom, Ill., Jonepli Lind-ley, a
t tMO eh-Vest-tilt poy, %lair taking a
lot a trap, e•si More twice I/II the
right artn. Hie life is despaired id
of Wootholli potent has ordered an itsituiry Into 
the
Rev. T. L. Crendell, o•f the 3letheolist tithe trials at Chicago Friday, alitthe
church, preached his farewell sermon tletelnw began the Introd
uction oof testi
The hirketenerille hillier. here last sundry. Bro. erendell MP. 
, 
.
Made a hoe! of friends. ing his short not concluding in tell days.
stay lllll gst us lair tr.-aline, t of, ,
"I he partieill Ira, of the killing at K irk-
ittlasei:lo• 31 on ley rea lie I this city yes-
terday. A .1i111,..ulty ariee betwerai old
411 Finial Biviiis mid .14,11r1 Jeukins.
They came to libaws and while the tight
4( 11_ ICI lig oil 11',. Bit. ins, the son of old
men I. walke.41 up and placed his
.,1 revolver agai sot Doe right side tef Jen- treat
eol our retiring brother May shalt be meet 
- - - 
 -
 - 
-
The Celebrated
Deep Rock Water7
from Oswego, N. Y., can
hereafter be had ra.t H.
B Garner's City Phar-
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it
Daily Courier-Journal,
Cincinnati
recommend it to the
trade._
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Enquirer, Ague Cure
Commercial- Ga-
imi respect lor the views and tea hog- 
I lie president Siglictl a bill re.10,,, ..: and
of utiocr iiii llllll sieations vs ill make loos . 3 "Tiede
r4le *4 iler,t I Lb!' Iltel',•i"0 I'  - zette for sale at Wil- 
Never fails to cure every form of disenler
friends wherever be go.... We hope IIIN 4,1 *" l:e', ,, iti• I il bill SO"
 i''''' . 
son's News Depot. 
peculiar to Malarid-infteti d diuriel.„ it
etteeeem.r, oh, II ever lie inav be, will ay- I""."I". '."`" '1"1" 
titattor. a r. in 1;
eonl to anima is that right to 4orsiiii. their : 
4. hi. Ii did not stoic the
1 •reator in their ow ii 41 *3', and have Um tired students leas lug. The Pied"
rs Ice Cream and Soda
same respeet fur their teelhigs sen- : have geseked their trunks prepara
tio
!burnt.; with  1411441 Vie 1111VV 10l, II leaving, tool the seliioris &w
hite
o'cl.x•k. Rev. J. A. Allison performed kilns 
awl tired. TIte bell imperil entirely p.
 .pr. cu..- • I" wit"' ex,'"'"ii 11`  teilasueted.
in Clarksville so' iety. The gr.eani
Is Warranted,
In every cave, when used Ili nevorthiliet
with directions. It routaMs 110 Tows.,
anol not only neutralizes Miasitisak.1.01-1.15.
but stimulate-elle. Liver to healthy mesa)...
Tell tole. to the St itch. awl 
moon...,
The T3Oycott did not .TPT-
the ceremoto . 'floe bride w is a favorite 
through the Isely ot tlas wounded ever 
lie 1113.!'' be Phe"i• Mrs .J ,S ells, aged irty, of North 1 .- work. We still h
ave
nem, making kleale letlf unpile!' in
well known here and respected as a
young man -t i ite4riTy fo-
bai•eo Leaf.
A very t ovel awl elegant ett rain-
meet was given at the (Spits Douse
by the Ketem Mi.-
Tint first port of the
choice variety of reti-
na. sea•iiiiil part was
a charming cantata.
log Iconic treiq.
Tuesday et enitog.
sionary Society.
programme was a
lathe' and song.
the Land lit N...1,
It gave, an
was warmly appleusled. Mire lone
Newman deserves prelim in mariagiug
the little cherubs and large r beauties 44 -4
nicely. The clueing seene as an ele-
gant exercise in looping by eeveral yoting
ladies in statuary costume. Never OIS
anything mere graoefoil an I beatitifill
sees on our lead boards. Ti,.' enn-r-
talnruent was repeated yesterday alter-
1100t1 tO 0 delighted audience. The
children condueteol thettaselveit admira-
bly and eviticell conelderable dram etk:
talent.
I have the largest and hest seleeted
stock of 1111111.8, boys' and y maths.' cloth-
log, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. (*all on
M. LlirSTIM..
ailditIon to the fIghts and killings
reported front this leek/sty in the Nt
1Sea, the followitsg are some that oc-
mired in the State on eivetkon Any :
Iii Nicholas county Stentois Bai.hister
killeol Hal Galt in In election row:
Ill Ilenderion comity 're Mit. hell
killed Evans Gibson; in Waeloington
county Charles Van Cleve, etilored, was
killed by Tout Conway. a 1 Mar-
shal. The latter s- also slightly
wouilleal in the Ii? Ii), The 5.11101) lined
in each tit theee little trouble. was the
ready revolver, which meow to MN,
done its work with proniptilees and pre-
. Ishii'. lit Mithlenburg county a prize-
light of eleven rounds was lw-
tweee Ito Roberts and Charles Brvant.
eireninferene Jenkins died im-
mediately. Yoling lt,• i Wylie& jitinp-
ed 41,.11 ;nu "nye. I b. i.veatte
but was oVertakell ati I 3i-reefed by an
Preparatious ore being made 10 hav e erty 0.• deserted her *evenly 
tom y cal beer.
the Smithey liellOirlet fellIperrttlee So old listelmnil at a eirette ensiled d
 Si 111,K)
tittles celebrate at 'hely beete , t
o '  nod eleise,t with
near here, sundry., re inet., a gr.itill a man loving his name as H J. Walker.
 ;
success. At Washingtoe, C. II. 010. •
The MHO yt t unborn that did he while try ing 
Ii 'Acme!,
'III.',,' r. subs. quently be by some hot kieow van tell the *ha
w ef a eh •ii of
fneans made his escale. 'rile celiac of
the diffietil y back some y and
our informant gays %sea the result of an
old grudge bet %Veen tilt' pal-tie,. Bell
i% ill:. ,'till at ar.„.
The (heapeat sued Best Col• *tan tog, or n •to, t telt immune
The t ommerelal College of Kentucky
, Universio-, situated in the healthy, lobe
(uric am, societv-renowned city of Lex-
, 'firma, Ky., reeelved the Geld Medal
and Diploma a Honor at the World's
Exposoition over all colleges for Sys-
tem Book-keeping and general business
e•ltitmtluti. It you wish to take a Book-
' keeping orgeneral business course', read
the adv.•rticemetit of this College III this
paper, anal rite tor circular containing
ergraving of Exposation, Edu •
eatiousi Jury, slid particular*, to its
President, Wilbur R. Smith, Lexington,
• v
The Election in Trigg.
---
Reliable i 'doormat loon receiveol here
I  Trigg o minty is to the effect that
, rind anidtg defeated John C. Dabney
a good round majority for County
a dark night r ' over it. Ttwrr
is Miniething about the of a
chair that is puzzling to the Average
mind of Matt ; that is the reset height
01 the part of it you strike first,
wItia that of the most sensitive part 01
your Shill. loll may rilli up on thst
chair on either of ihe four elites, valuing,
di • I I
anions that it can adapt itself to 01 a
dark eight and, Still it )  obin is not
the Aria part or your anatomy that is cue
twisafid in finding that chair, then Newest
your county paper of • marvel at 011ee
and forward me your address anti hook
tor a chianti(' next mail.
Poeta Slog Ereemitu*.i Right.;
Eaglet, shriek it AI in air gm
Itut sail to sae, on election
That Money makes the mare go.
At the town electian hell liere yes-
terday Dr. .1. B. Jackson was elected
Polite Judge. For town Marnlial Kti.
Higgins and G. W. Coolacy us err tied.
J. .1. Nixon has closed his 'saloon here
that haft been run by N'ester ooksey.
From the present oettlook, John, it
steins that there were it lee- mere than
twenty-tone lei the "ring. '
Only one knock-down here yesterday.
James Griffin and Hemp Mi•intosit had
a little tlispute during whit•li Hemp was
made to bite the dust.
C. A. B.
CATARRH cURED, health and
sweet breath Prellred, by Shiltolo'm Ca-
ret'. yenta. Nasal
I Attorney. 1.rasty, Independent, /1160 taliorjretieurginfor'w!• Sold by J. H. Artnietead.
defeated Jeffereon, a Itemisers!, for se-
• I aCount) 1st . Shaw, for 4 ircuit Clerk,
Kelly. for 1 Imlay Judge, La wreoce.
or . a er, otas (lip net 41 t se rimy-
, erotic t is ker. wet e elected.
Tobacco Salve
Salem by Itowkier Wieetirldge for
the sweet eniliog Joly :ae
ill Is t it • • f 11 •
Itoloerts succeeded-. knocking Bo-poo l 12 BMW ',walnut leaf $7 2h to 9 73,
out in the most approved style. Ni.- id Mole. enolfflon 'tor, $5 75 tn G 73.1U Illtils. good lees, $3 50 to 0 23.
farrow other brawls, knoek-downs and I IS HMIs, e  lugs, $2 73 to 3 75
euttleagn are reported I ri,to ariam• other yr ,.AA Atari 1.;0Ae, strong 411111.iirieen higher
points'. for all goal leaf and hags, while high
..- 
, eased 81141 hard, sweated tobacco is ;Inn.
Our buyers' are all here attd competition
Bringing Gladness'.
To millions. pleasing their palate., , 
ettlItitIlle. strong.
.-._...... 4. .  
are uutiestaillf eiftertaining and beanie-
tive. One of the meet important articles trite of Georgia t
iled notololetily at /Ulan- LI ANILITIE44.
and (*Wilting their ii.i stems, entwine Company B. Attention. 
Is "Diarrliao from a Hygienic. Soled- ta Friday. ile III I been 
an iiivelbi !et'
point." by Dr II. I) 4 heroin. Ott er set et al )'earl, and a year ore t•re tired • ' Ilia1,,1
7,1, 41 ":„T.4, tware
fruit remedy, Syrup of Fig., e. ample the Armory, Thitraday slight at S. p. at. 
. ' 
' Wit. L. TKIII-04$4'17.1:1••.
their Livers, Kidney., Stomolo, anil ___... missile el authorities li1...1e1144 “The Ba
by :write in court Which resulted ill his be- I onlosigent filed
Rowena to a healthy ail ivity , Snell Is All men olesiring to go to Crab Ors ill Its Carriage." "Sea Ba
thing fir eloli- big void-Med for a r-llort I ilot. In an say- 
lii. elem.' N.. Li, is,s ins,
the mission of the la  Califfienia chard are lull. by "'Meted to report at dr"*" /11111 
"Water Falters. Merlon ler the hosator.
and Mrs.Lucy White Palmer on " rhe For lame hack, side or eliest, u
se Obi-
battles Roe, anti 110e. and $1 hots)... for Jeo. Fiu.eao. JIL• ''"`.......40g Gueet." [15 centa a number; loh'e Porous Pla
nter. Price 26 cents. J. I ea. les; tee I„ am Fru..
 S•Imry,leit int •worn to before nip, ihm July
sole by II. B. Garner. Captain of Cantray D. BLOB a year. licetw
an St., , Rti_w_lk:ork.[ R. Armistead sells them. Sol
ari l'Illilir I . I .
her sis•er by pretending lo liniog her-
sell a corii-t-fiti, led while the nipie
One her neck :not wait etratogied
1.0 (lentil.
It IMP diseovered that "II. 1'.
Bodlley," ittlitdileJ at Butte,
last I t.Si • be bei
dret eitirett .4- the email °wheel
th.• name oh 1,eieky , atial has relative's in
bacilli's'''.
Mrs. John Prom, repieling at Alexan-
dria, Ohio. was tirribly hurled by light-
ning, which otresek her holler during a
stone. A small child and her husband
were ales' greatly sloocked. The I or
was rialdle I. •
At Marini, Mo., Mrs. lila Graves a
potting daughter of Rev,
wileleatt.,Metliodist minister, eilloped
with a reformed gambler nateeil Forrest.
eft°
 had keels ceeducting a revival at
I her father* elitirell.
A movement is on foot in St:1.01116 tes
unite all the street ralleay PI of the city
under Olie maliagetnet. There is it
tAl entirely absiololl
! tamer tor cobles, and reduced the lare
from five to three cone.
be. Barrel House.
Pure Sugar Candies
at Wilson's
Go to Wilson's for Pic
Nic bills
-- -
Come and try our 8-
year-old Whisky at 6c.
'a drink.
be. Barrel House.
_
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked daily at
Wilson's.
We are open from 4.
a. m. till midnight, and
always ready to wait
on you
5c Barrel House.
Smoke Buck and John
Cigars at Wilson's.
Yards of Beer are
!still being sold for 5c.
at the 5c. Barrel House
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
;Jno. T. Wrights.
s'I' ATENI N 'I'
serilltea
Pottersullts, Tr.cfrN,
Jan. 15, I
"Dr. j. .1yer 4- Ca:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in torah-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the stager!
of their attacks in many fort» s.
and found lIO remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .1gur
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
_ 
411P. .11. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Est. 1.5
1)5 C. AYER 411. 00., Lowell, Nara.
til It n11 Druggist..
l'rice $1. ; six bottles, $6.
Ii 14 -II
dry Biro.
My lotto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money_ To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
5111'4111 Cilk"W"k:' barge Stock,,r,1 ClothingN.,.„,, Upper Fonrili St.,
MarshaScailin, Special InducementsIN .% I 1. Mit DEPARTMENTS.
NI inure...twerp or every V taste of
Gents' Furnishing Goodston Dank_ Plallancgrackers
"7 Evansville, Ind.
:30th 1886
$ 1114,174
km is
LISPS as
N.1175
NAN
--
I 2,17,70 44
114111••• ••il 1111.E. K .,
IT SIM I 003
Babyhood, in its August issue, intro-
olueee a "lepartment "Sureery (Hoer-
vations," emialeting of short extracts
from its large and varied eurrespondenow
oleecriblng special trate of tohildreti. It
says: "Such • complication of the oh-
servitione of parents, representing as it
will • great variety oof etre fatter. awl
surroundings, 8 hi, we believe, tin issto
ful for the purpose of counparimma, sliet•e
compariaon is the most !HAW"l a ay rif
solving many question., great and email
which arise In the minds of paretits who
are Interested In keel ming %tether err-
tabs inolividnall• es an ti-tial or two ulier.
While making no pretensions to sole"'
tide achievement, such a teeord I -111 110f
fall in time to have a arientide value."
The otter department...I of this number
flatland writes ono Nivea' Fables "
Experimental hearing at Ilemilton,
(Alio., has encottraged the belief that
natural gm in pay hog totem norm Call be
eet•unoti. lee* thee six lolindred
feet deep sintose, aa much gas per
day as the Ilasiolltom gee works.
[ A train of ten cloche., bearing Iowa,
r Michigan' awl Ness Jereey olelegations
the U. A. R. encampooseet. and Senate's
Logan and Alger. collided With ass en-
' he at Eo•les. Nome! was badly
I flirt best both engines wire
'rite special term of the Rowan Cir-
cuit 4 'iesrt has closed with Olie erns VIC
tltill. rim hie ant icipatell on election
day et Hor-licail, as political revile-
ment is very high, hut the pretences of
the troop.' will probably be suffielent to
deter the hawks. elements from all Mit-
break.
Al rr is! bborn ly holding out for
higher wags for nearly teetity weeks,
the 500 misers at Dubois, Pa have
acknow leolgeol defeat, fuel oleeloliel to re-
View I lied miners at llampton &
Dityimatie opal norke, near Pittebtorg,
, struck against a relltlet11111 ill wares of
eleven cents per ton.
Sudge Henry K. McKay of the United
States dietrict *court of the northern ill.-
AO-
turn to work •t the meerators' term'. 
une
NIRO4.11'044.1ra.
....ie. sea lens desseatotee
Steal r-Isle for .444
411,114,4 furniture
sight rixhange
, Cash on hand
vite 3 our attention
thir g awls ran lir templet of any isliolentle
meet' in 1.4iram-rille at factors nricra, awl as
fresh as it ordered diteet In,..,
When orderiag Imo& s.f W t.rorera
plea,. say "sent Marsh A Krantlin'tt I rark-
era,- oilmen me latetiot Komi. MA% Is- 111
JOB WORK
Neatly awl prolliptly eteentea lit
C.711111c3a,
Of every kind in great variety,
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Antbody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the 
veracit
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., owe' coRNE
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